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BIOLOGICAL STUDIES

The Life History of the Jorn-field Ant,

Lasiua niger vdr. americanus Emery

Although the common corn-field ant, La sius nigger var. ameri-

canus Emery, is said to be the most abundant of all >T
wrth American

insects, its complete life history has never "been worked out. The

moot that we have on the subject is given in Bulletin 1^1 of the

Illinois Experiment Station by Forbes. He there reports that in

four caoes the first eggs from young queens were obtained May 8, 9,

10 and 15 i that the egg periods were 16
, 17, 19, and 23 days; that

the pupal stage averaged about 18 days and that the total number of

young produced by a single female in the first year was in three

cases 8, 9 and 19 workers. The more extensive data which I have

been able to obtain correspond in great measure to those just given.

Methods

The method followed in this life history study consisted (1)

in making observations in the field at all times of the year, (2)

in making daily observations on young, fertilized and isolated
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female^ through one season, (3) in isolating old queens from large

nests and getting counts of the eggs they laid, and (4) in keeping

large colonies in Fielde nests- under daily observation. These young

fertilized females were obtained in the fall just after they had

descended from their nuptial flight, or after they had formed their

cells; or they were taken from their cells in the spring before

they had begun to lay eggs. They were kept for the most part in

Pielde nests of the ordinary type, or in some cases in Earth nests.

The latter are more satisfactory for keeping the ants under natural

conditions, but with them one can not make as accurate observations

regarding the exact number of eggs and young.

Nuptial Plights

The nuptial flights of Lasius amer icanus usually occur from

August to September. The date of a flight mentioned by Forbes is

September 14. The earliest date for which I have positive evidence

of a flight is September 5. I have noticed, however, in a summer's

collecting that during August the percentage of nests containing

winged forms decreases, so that it is very probable that the flights

begin during that month in this latitude. On September 5i

1910, I found a large number of young dealated females of Lasius

niger amer icanus crawling on the ground in a park in Boston, Mass.

This was about five o'clock in the evening. They had all removed

their wings and were crawling around in search of a place to burrow.

A number were already beginning their burrows. At one

place I saw six beginning to burrow in the some place. There
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were also many males flying in the air or crawling about, but I

saw no couples in copula. On the same afternoon I found five

young dealated queens of L. lat ipes Walsh, a number of winged and

dealated females of Soleno.psis mo lest

a

Say, also a few dead males

°^ Z" fusca var. subsericea Say. This fact indicates that weath-

er conditions probably determine to a large extent the time of a

flight. There had been a heavy rain the day before but on that

day it was clear and very warm. On the following day, Sept. 6,

with the same weather conditions, I found a large number of males

and winged females of Cremastog aster lineolata Say crawling about

on the walks, and two days later I saw a large number of Solenop-

sis molesta flying, many of them in co>ula. On Sept. 19, 19 10 »

and on almost every day for the next ten days, I caught winged

females of Lasius niger americanus flying or saw the young queens

crawling over the ground. On the evening of Oct. 4, I found five

winged and sixteen dealated queens of L. niger americanus crawl-

ing on the ground, one dealated queen Oct. 11, and one Oct. 18.

The fact that dealated queens of this species are found crawling

about is evidence that there has been a flight, since these

queens begin to burrow immediately after descending from their

flight and do not come to the surface again.

The dates upon which I have actually witnessed the flights

of L. americanus from the nest are Sept. 9> Sep.. 20, and Sept.

18. All the flights of this species I have noticed have been be-

tween 3 P» H« and 6 P. M. The best observations were obtained

from the one of Sept. 20. In this case the entrance of a large

nest was near the edge of a cement walk. At 4:30 P. M. my atten-





tion was called to the fact that a very large number of ants were

crawling over the walk and crass near the opening;. Closer exami-

nation showed that there were many males, winged females and

workers there, a.ll running ah out excitedly, and that every few

minutes a male or female rose from the "blades of grass or the

walk and flew away. They did not all fly away in the same direc-

tion, hut seemed to take whatever course they were headed for. I

did not see any pairs in copula either in the air or on the

ground. In fact, I have never found a pair of this species in

copula and think it quite likely that fertilization takes place

in the nest some time "before the flight.

Pounding of the Colony

Several methods of founding a colony are now generally

recognized. These methods have "been designated "by Y/heeler C'o6,

PP» 34,35) as the typical, the redundant and the defective.

In the first case the female after descending from, her

nuptial flight, removes her wings, "burrows into the ground or

enters a cavity "beneath the hark of a log, etc., where she forms

a small cell and "begins to lay eggs; or passes the winter and

then "begins to lay eggs. "V/hen these hatch she feeds the larvae

from her own secretions.

In the second case the female in addition to doing all that

is required in the typical method, also cultivates certain fungi

for herself and her "brood.

The defective method Y/heeler has subdivided into (l) tempo-

rary social parasitism, (2),' permanent social parasitism and (.3)
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dulosis or slavery. In temporary social parasitism the female

enters a queenle^s colony of some other species and "becomes adopt-

ed, thus getting the alien ants to rear her first "brood. These

alien ants naturally die off in the course of time, leaving a

pure colony of the same species as the queen.

It is very well known that the first method mentioned is

the one generally employed by L. nicer americ

a

nus, and generally

"believed to "be the only one employed. One may find solitary fe-

males in their cells a few inches "beneath the surface of the

ground in October and November*; and may also find late in the

summer or in the spring a colony consisting of a queen and a few

minim workers and larvae, the product of one year*s growth.

On November 18 I found in a corn-field infested with Aphis

maidiradicis Forbes, six separate cells, each containing a soli-

tary female. There were no eggs or young. The cells Y/ere only

a few inches beneath the surface, three of them being beneath

clods of earth. On April 5» I found a lone queen in her cell a

few inches beneath the surface in a stalk-field, without eggs or

young. Ergs may be laid, however, in the fall. On Sept. *> 1

picked up thirty- six dealated females that had just descended

from their nuptial flights and placed them together in a large

Fielde nest. Within the next few days between 150 and 200 eggs

were laid. These ergs, however, all went bad as though they were

not taken care of. This has been the case in every other instance

in which I have had young queens lay eggs in the fall. This, how-

ever, may be due to artificial conditions. The queens begin to

lay again in the spring, about May, depending upon weather condi-
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tions. The one I collected April j> and kept under natural condi-

tions laid her first egg May l6. Some of the queens which I kept

in a warm room during the winter "began to lay as early as the

first of March. The number of young produced the first season is

very small as compared with the number of eggs laid "by the queen.

In all my nests containing single queens, the queen v/as more or

less given to eating her own eggs. Some ate only a few, while

others ate nearly all. This v/as not due to lack of food, a.s I had

provided food, for them. The fact that all the queens ate their

eggs to some extent, and the fact that the number of young pro--

duced under natural conditions is so much less than the number of

eggs laid, leads me to "believe that the queen under normal condi-

tions eats a certain proportion of her eggs. Possibly this habit

enables her to get the proper kind of food for her larvae.

The detailed history of a few first-year colonies is given.

Colony 27b.

This queen was taken ITov. 20, from a cell which she had es-

tablished a few inches beneath the surface of the ground in a

corn field. The room in which she was kept during the winter was

a greenhouse, which became quite warm (70°— 80° F.) at times;

though at other times the temperature fell below freezing. Keep-

ing her in a warm room accounts for the fact that she began lay-

ing so early. Aside from the fact that egg-laying began much

darlier, the history of this colony is not different from that of

others in which the queens were kept under natural conditions, so

that these result s may be taken as typical.

The first egg was laid Feb. iy. It disappeared on Feb. 22
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(probably eaten) and no other was laid until Feb. 27.

Date : Eggs: Total: Larvae: Total : Pupae : Total : Adults: Total

Teb. 27 1

"28 1 2

Mch. 4 13
5 5 6"61 7"82 9

» 10 1 11

» 11 3 14

" 12 1 15

16 2 17

» 17 4 21

» 18 1 22

" 21 2 24

24 1 25

" 28 1 26

" 29 2 28

"30 2 30

Apr. 1 2 32

3 1 33

"5 1 34

" 6 6 40

" 8 2 42

12 2 46 ^

" 13 1* 45

* = Bggs missing.





Date • TP /~* •
• JsgS s

.

i o oa x • jjaj. v ?„e

.

i o ^»ax Jrupae , i Oo ax

Apr. 14 3

11 15 n A7^ (
TX X

ii 16 p 48 1 oc

Tl 17 ?
A7 6 8

II 18 41 11

1* 19 1* 8

n 22 o 2Q 22

23 2 1X 23

n 24 PI A P7

n 25 7
/

28 P7

M 26 p 30 27

ii 27 6* PA o P7

W 28 TX per "1 •X p6

11 29 PD PI£- X

N 30 A* io u Ol<CX

May l f)\J 1

A

o PP TX 1X

ti

3
7.*
J X X 2P o 1

n 4 o X X o P2 o 1

it

5
z
3 14X*T 3* 18X vJ 1X 2

ii 6 o 22 1

ii

7 7 TX PP 1X A

it QO 7 1* 20 1 5

n
9 1 8 19 1 6

it 10 2 9 1 17 3 9

ii

*:

n 1

missing.

8 2 19 9

Adults: Total
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Date : Eggs: Total: Larvae: Total : Pupae : Total : Adults: To tal

Hay 12 1 9 18 1 10

n 15 6 15 18 10

ii 14 15 18 10

ti 16 4 19 18 10

D 17 5 22 18 10

II 18 5*y 17 18 10

II 19 1* _ /»

10 18 10
/

tl 20 16 17 1 11

» 21 1* 15 1* 15 1 12

16It; 22 1 15 » 1 12

II 23 2 16 1 16 1 12 1 1

II 24 2* 14 lo 12 1

II 1 15 16 12 1

It 26 2 16 1 15 12 1

It 27 3 19 15 12 1

II 28 4 22 1 14 2 13 1 2

n 29 10 32 4* 10 12 1 3

n 4* 28 10 11 1 4

i* 31 2 26 10 11 4

June l 2b 10 10 1 j

ti 2 4 30 2* 8 1* 8 1 6

ii 4 4 34 2 10 1* 5 2 8

u
5 33 1 11 4 1 9

ti 6 3 36 11 4 9

n
7 °,s 36 2* 4 It 8

mi 6 sing.
t=I injured this worker June 6.
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Date : Egg s

:

Total: Larvae: Total !: Pupae * Total : Adults: Total

June 8 36 9 4 1 + 7

n
9 0* 30 2* 7 4 7

it 10 5 35 1* 6 4 7

ti ii 12 46 1 6 1 5 7

it 12 4* 42 4 2 7 7

n

rot
June

13 9

18 14

42

56

3

1*

6

2

1

3

8

9 2

7

9

» 19 5 61 2 1 10

it 20 59 2 4 p 10

it 21 5 63 1 5
QO

/v 10

23 4 64
-7

3
QO O 10

it 24 12* 52 4 12 PO 10

ii 25 2 54 12 QO 10

26 2 56 2 9 1 9 10

ti on 7*
( 40 3 12 9 10

it 28 3 47 2 14 9 10

n 29 47 14 7 2 12

n 30 14* 30 3 17 5 2 14

July 2 10 20 17 1* 4 14

ii 4 19 l 18 2 2 16

it

5 4* 15 18 2 lo

it 6 14 1 18 1 3 16

ii

7 13 1 18 1 4 16

n 8 13 18 3 1 18

n
9 10 3 21 3 17

*: mining
j=cead
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Date : Er;gs: Total: Larvae

:

Total 1: Pupae : Total :Adults: Total

July 10 2 12 20 1 4 17

11 2 14 20 4 It 16

n 12 14 20 4 16

it 13 14 4* 16 4 16

n 14 3 17 16 4 16

it 17 lo 4 16

it 16 l lo 7* 9 3 1 17

n 17 4 22 9 3 17

it 18 22 9 3 17

n 19 Q 30 QO 1 4 17

tr 20 30 QO 4 17

n 21 3° QP 4 17

it 22 Qo 4 3 1 5 17

it 23
2 Q38 5 5 17

it 24 38 3 5 17

ti 25 2 40 3 5 17

m 26 40 3 3 2 19

it 27 40 3 3 19

it 28 40 3 3 19

IT 29 39 1 3 1 3 1 20

n 30 39 3 3 20

it 31 u *8j° X Ar u

Aug, l 38 4 3 20

n
3 38 3 1 4 20

it 4 <V 38 3 3 1 21

*=*Eggs missing.
$=ctead.
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Date : Eggs; Total: Larvae

:

Total : Pupae : Total : Adults: Total

Aug. 5 38 2 4 21

it 6 30 2 4 21

7 38 2 4 21

it 8 7 Q
38 2 3 1 22

it

9 38 2 3
y-v

22

tt 10 30 2 3 22

it 11 30 2 3 22

it 12 1 31 2 3 22

IV 14 3* 2o 1* 1 2 1 23

it 2o 1 2 23

it lo 2o 1 1 1* 1 23

it 17 26 1 1 23

it 18 2 30 1 1 23

n 19 30 1 1 23

it 23 30 1 1 24

it

9 38 1 2 24

Sept. 1 o jy 38 2 24

Sept. 25 I was compelled to neglect the co lony for several clays and

to-day the nest contains l6 workers and 12 larvae, the latter in

poor condition.

Sept. 28—5 eggs* 16 workers.

Oct. 5~-2 larvae, l6 workers.

This colony, consisting of the queen, 2 larvae and 16 workers re-

mained the same up to ITov. 17 when I found one of the workers dead.

On llov. 10 the weather had "become much colder and during the rest

•»Egg & missing.
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of the winter the ants remained in a dormant condition. Owing to

the fact that conditions were not just right, or that the ants

were not in the "best physiological condition to enter hibernation,

the latter did not survive the winter.

An examination of the above data shows that up to Sept. 1

this queen had laid 21 5 eggs; that but 2 7 adults were reared from

them; that but 3 adults died, one because I had injured it; that
— - t

4 individuals died or disappeared in the pupal stage, 41 in the

larval stage and 103 in the egg stage, Whatever may have been

the cause of the dying of the larvae and pupae, I am sure that

at least a large percentage of the eggs were eaten, because many

times I found eggs in the nest that had been partly eaten.

Assuming that the first larvae hatched from the first eggs,

we have the following egg periods for the first 27 larvae.

For the first 2 eggs, 47 days : For the next 2 eggs, 34 days

11 next 1 11 47 it n it 11 2 " 32 11

ti 11 1 11 44 it 11 11 n 2 36 n

ti 11

3
it 43 IT ti it it 1 " 35 11

11 11 l n 42 n IT n if 1 " 33
ti

11 ti 2 n 40 IT Hi HI it 1 " 34 n

n 11 2 11 B II it tt> H 1 " 31 in

11 11 & n 59 n lt> in 11 1 27 Hi

11 11 1 11 38 n • ll 11 ti 1 " 26 N

In the same way we find that the length of the larval stages

for the first 15 larvae are
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for the first larva, l6 days : for the next 1, 22 days

next 1 iq it n II II 1 2.4- "

ii ifii ii ii 1 19 " ii ft
ti

1
-7 r\ 11

32 "

it it n 1 20 " IT tt 1 40 "

ii it it 1 21 " n It it 1 42 «

H ii ii 1 22 " n II ti 2 47 •

it n ii 2 23 "

For the next few that transformed the time Y/as still longer but

could not "be determined exactly since some of the larvae disap-

peared.

The pupal stages for the first 15 adults are

for the first 1 7 22 days : for the next 1, 29 days

it it next 3 23 ii ti ti 2 29 "

t» ii ti 2 24 » tt n tt 1 37 "

it n ii 2 25 » ti ti n 1 52 "

ii it ii 1 26 - n rt rt 1 33
n

n ti IT 1 37

Colony 2?a

Date : Eggs: Total: Larvae: Total : Pupae : Total :Adults: Total

Mch. Ill
" 3 3 4"637

7 6 13

"10 5 18

"12 2 20





Date Tote

LIcli. 14 > 15

ti 16 4 19

ii 21 3 22

it 23 3 25

ii 24 2 27

n 25 1 28

it 26 4 32

t* 28 3 35

n 29 4 39

Apr, 1 1 40

ii

5 2 42

i» 6 5t 47

n 6 5* 42

it

7 6* 36

it 8 6 42

it

9 6 48

it 10 5 53

tt 11 3* 50

it 12 11 61

n 13 8* 53

it 14 1# 52

it 16 7 59

ti 17 4 63

it 18 "6 66

tt

•
:

19

"Eggs missing

63

Pupae : Total : Adults: Total

3 3

3 6

t=i injured 5»
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Date : Eggs: Total: Larvae: Total : Pupae !! Total

Atit* PO 5 68 6

n PI 5 71 2 8

if OA 2» 69 8

it *7
y ? 77 1 9

n 26 4 81 9

n 27 4* 77 9

it 77 1* 8

n PQ 5 82 8

n *o 15* 67 1* 7

X 8 75 1* 6

i» zD 74 1 7

n
? 10 84 7

n 6w 11* 70 3 10

n 7 1 70 1 11

n 8 68 2 13

n Q
7 1 68 1 13 1 1

n 10 61 2 14 1 2

n
-LJL 7 68 2* 12 2

it 1P 62 1 13 2

n 1 62 1 14 2

n 14 64 3 17 2

it 15 61 3 19 1 3

it 16 3
# 58 19 3

it 17 8 19 3

ii

»

18

=Eggs

6*

missing.

53 7 25 3

7

(2
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Date : Ecr;s: Total: Larvae

:

Total :: Pupae : Total: Adults: Total

May 19 l* 52 1* 24 1* 2

it 20 4* 48 23 1 3

ii 21 6* 42 22 1 4

it 22 l* 37 4 25 1 5

M 23 2* 34 1 26 5

It 24 3 33 4 30 5

II 25 3* 30 4* 26 5

It

H

II

26
on
11

2
od
1*

32
33
32

TX
25

25

1
JL

6
7
(

7

n 29 28 25 2* 5

n 30 28 24 1 6

ii 31 28 1* 22 1 7

June 1 23 22 7

N 2 4 30 2 23 1 8

It 4 30 23 8

It

5 3 33 2* 21 8

tl 6 2 35 2* 19 8

N 7 8 42 1 19 1 9

It 8 1 4-3 1* 17 1 10

n
9 2* 41 - 3* 14 10

it 10 7 48 14 10

it 11 48 14 10

ii 12 J. 4/ U 14- u 1 r%1U

it 13 1 47 1 15 10

ii 18 30* 17 1* 14 7 4 4

n 19

;s missing.

17 3* 10 1 8 1* 3

/ 1*
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Date 1U ci-L • J JCLJ. / ct c • ± U ciX • T>i irio a » To! n T •X U L>U.X • /A.U.U. Xly t> • X V UciX

June 20 P 17 p 1? CT
P

z

n 21 A* 1 z X XX X A
*r

1 #X p

ti 23 TP* X X 8(J P* A
i

P AT

N 24 \j 7
f

«
(J

Z
P

1X P

II 25 X 8 X P u cr
P

II 26 1* 7
<

7 1X ZP
cr
P

II 27
»

7
i

7
/

f\KJ
z
p nV/ rr

P

II 28 7
I

1 AX^f u 1X A*r X A

It 29 Amx 18X u cr
P

1X P A

II 30 O
CL POw "L*X A P n A

July 2 4 PA o Z
P X 6 r\

\j A

n 4 p Z^P o z
JL p

2* p

it o n
\j

zP n
\j

nr
p o p

n 6 P Z u z
P

nX

n 8 7* 16Xvl z
P A n z

P

tt

9 i
JL 1 7 z A z

p

n 10 P7 1*
_L

"1X X P
zp

m li n 27 n 1X n\j P
zp

n 12 P7 X P
zJ

n 13 8 PP o jl
cr
P o zJ

it 14 X*-r AQ o 1X P o zp

n 15 o\J AQ o X 1* A o z
%/

n 16 Ar erzPP rj TX X p 1X A

* 17 ft PP n 1X 1X 1JL cr
P

it

•a

18 5

=Eggs mi a sing

58

•

1 1 1* 4

It
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Date : T*v; ) rt
" • "Pi "1 T)P P« X U MCIv Adults:

July 19 2*

—

60 1 1 4

n 20 10* ^0 1 1

n 22 n J. O 1 CT

if 30 A c?2 2 Oc cr
P

Aug. 1 7* 4^ 2 cr
P

it 2 40 2 n cr
P

it 4* 2 cr
P

N
5 6* 30 2* cr

P

n
7 u U U P

n
9 4. 28 n n n

N 12 2 30 n tr
P

11 14 10 40 n cr
P

M 18 4-* 36p u er
p

II 19 6* 30 n cr
P

n 20 7* 2=5 5

n 21 j 20 n
\j n cr

P

» 22 2 22 1* 4

n 25 cr
? 26 1 1 4

ti 27 2* 24 1 4

ti 28 6 30 1* 4

Sept . 3 8*. 22 4

I was obliged to neglect the colony for several days and as a result

it perished.

This queen laid a total of 30J> e s , from which hut 11 aduE s

were reared; 15 individuals disappeared in the pupal stage, 31 in th(

*=Eggs missing.
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larval stage and 2 28 in the egg stage. Hot all the young that

disappeared in this case were eaten "by the queen, as it sometimes

happened that they were placed in the condensed moisture around

the sponge and spoiled.

It is not possible to get the exact length of the stages in

this colony since some of the eggs disappeared before any had

hatched, some of the larvae disappeared before any had pupated,

and some of the pupae disappeared before any adults emerged. How-

ever, if we assume that the first 6 eggs passed through all the

stages and became adults, the stages would be as follows:

For the first egg, 4-8 days : For the next 1 egg, 47 days

For the next 2 eggs,4o days : For the next 2 eggs, 44 days

For the first larva, 21 days : For the first pupa, 40 days

" " next "

n » » it

n it ir ir

ii it it it

II It IT It

This queen was taken as a solitary female from her cell in a

corn field by G. E. Sanders on May 7» At first I had her in the
|

same nest with another queen taken the same day. On Hay l8, 3

eggs appeared in the nest, and on Hay 19, 2 more. I then removed i

one queen and the 5 eggs. The remaining queen laid no eggs until

Hay 2 6.

22 "

27 n

31 •»

32

34 -

" next n

a it

39

34

29

33

31

3 3

Colony pO
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Date I Errs : Total: Larvae

:

Total

May 26 6 6

it 27 1 7

28 1 8

it 29 1

n 30 14

it 31 2 16

June l 16

m 4 2 l8±

n
5 j 18

n 6 1* 17

ir

7 17

n 8 4 21

. n 10 o 21

ti 12 6 27

it 13 8

rt 18 7 42

it 19 1 42 1 1

ii 20 y 44 4

it 21 2 45 7

n 23 42 1 8

it 24 2 41 3 11

it 25 o A A44 3
T A14

26 4* 40 14

M 27 2 42 •

it 13

it 29 40 2 15

Pupae : Total: Adults : Total

*=Eg£S missing
^Accidentally destroyed.
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Late : Eccs : Total: Larvae

:

Total : Pupaa : Toti

June =50 1* 37 2 17

Till V 2 3* ^0 3 21

n 4 4* 24 2 23
.

it 21 3 26

n 6 3* 17 l 27

ti 8 4 21 2* 25

IK
9 2 23 1 26

it 10 23 26

n 11 3* 20 25 1 1

ti 12 4 /""V Jl24 25
-*

1

n 13 24 25 1

it 14 11 34 1 26 1

it 15 34 25 1 2

n lo 34 25 2

it 17 2 34 2 27 2

n 34 26 1 3

it 19 32 2 28 3

it 20 2* 30 28 3

n 21 4* 26 28 3

it 22i— i- 26 28 3

it 23 26 25 3 6

ti 24 JL 25 1 *X 23 JL l

it 25 25 23 7

it 26 24 1 24 7

n 29 9 .

A 1

32 1 24 1 8

*=E gge missing.
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Date : "Rr- rr ft •
-"hi > B • X U .ttX . • JjciA V ciC • J. O l» cl X • rustic • X U Li (XX • AQU X Li L) • J U LictX

1 n ZP PA o 7 X X

II

j 8* PA p* PPC.C.
r»w 7

f X

l» 4 PA 00 X cr
P X o

II

j n PA LI 00 A
\J

cr
P

n O
C.

It 6 A PA u Ol X u nu oc

II 7 PA on X u iX z

n 9 P4 1 Q X 7 \j
z3

it 10 A* Pft p* X cr
P X A

11 pn n n z p 6

It 12 pn ft T 7 u £-
~)X 7

f

n 14 ft pn yj To X Z 7
(

N 16 n PO K> X A 7

N 17 17 ov» z 1 8

It 18 P* n XX TX A l*X 7

It 19 XP 1

1

XX V/ A LJ 7

It 20 1 ftXV/ X P ft 7

II 25 7 PP Q ft ft 7

It 27
•

00 i *X Qo ftU cr
P ft 7f

M 50 w p8 0*
Cm

cr
> X ft 7

. Sept. 3 28 6 7

n 21 T A*X*+ 1 A J
o
Cm

2;* X o Q

n 28 A* i ft u X ftv/ 7

Oct. 3 n\j u o A-Tt A
V/ Q>

tt

7 8 4 1 10

*==Eggs missing
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There was no further development of this colony, as the weather

"became too cool. Several adults died. Qii Dec, 2, I transferred

the colony to a warm room. On Dec. 20 the queen began laying again

and "by Jan. 10 she had laid 17 eggs* On Jan. 19 the queen died

and the colony was discarded.

Assuming that the first 6 eggs developed into the first 6

adults, we have as the lengths of the various stages
,

For first egg, 24 days

For next 3 eggs ,25 days

For next 2 eggs,26 days.

" next

n it

2, -

23 days 1 1 : For first pupa, 21 days.

26 ti next 2 pupae, 20 days

29, 11 11 1 » 18 "<

34
3 3

n » 2 n 19 i»

33 « 2X

This gives an average time for the first 6 eggs of 25 days;

for the first 6 larvae, 29.6 days; for the first 6 pupae, 19*5

days.

In colony 27b the average time for the first 6 eggs is 44.5

days; for the first 6 larvae, 19.5 days; and for the first. 6

pupae, 23 days. In colony 27a the average time for the first -6

eggs is 46 days; the first 6 larvae, 28 days; and the first 6

pupae, 34.3 days.

The queen in colony 3° laid a total of 110 eggs, from which

11 adults were reared. Five individuals disappeared in the pupal
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stage, 18 in the larval stage , and. 64 in the egg stage.

Colony 28

On April 5» I took a solitary queen from her cell in a corn

field and placed her in a Fielde nest under normal temperature

conditions. She "began to lay May l6. By Aug. 25", when she died,

she had laid $4- eggs, from which "but one adult was reared.

Twenty- four individuals disappeared in the egg stage, 27 in the

larval sta,ge and one in the pupal stage. Forty-eight of the

54 eggs were laid "between May 16 and June 2. After that, date

the queen did not seem to do well. The lengths of the egg periods

for the first 6 eggs are

For the first. 1, 25 days

For the next 1, 24 days

For the next 4, 25 days.

Because of the fact that this queen did not take good care of

the young, most of them perished and I could not get the lengths

of the other stages.

Colony 18

This queen was carried over winter in a Fielde nest in a

warm greenhouse. She "began laying April 10. By June 27, when

she died, she had laid 93 eggs. But 3 pupae were reared from

these, 29 disappeared in the larval sta,ge and 09 in the egg stage.

The lengths of the egg stages for the first 6 eggs are

For the first 2 eggs, 26 days

For the next 4 eggs, 23 days.
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This gives an average of 24 days as the length of the egg period

for the first 6 eggs. No eggs disappeared in this nest until

after the larvae appeared, so the stages here may "be taken as

exact

•

Colony l8c

This queen was taken in the fall and carried over winter

in a warm greenhouse ,"but on March 25, "before she had laid any

eggs, was transferred to a room where the temperature was normal.

She "began laying April 27, and "by June 10, when she died, had

laid 45 eggs, but they kept disappearing from time to time and

none of them hatched.

Colony l8d

This queen was taken at the same time as the one in colony

l8c, and kept under the same conditions. She "began laying the

same day, April 2 7, and by July $1, when she died, she had laid

114 eggs, "but for the same reason as above, none of them hatched.

Colony 26a

This queen was kept over winter in a warm greenhouse. She

began laying Feb. 27 and by Sept. 3 had laid 140 eggs, from which

but two adults were reared. As so many disappeared at different

times I could not get the lengths of the various stages.

A large number of the queens which I used for starting colo-

nies lived only a few weeks or months and did not bring any young

to maturity, although all laid eggs. Some of them seemed to eat

a large percentage of the eggs, while others simply allowed the
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eggs to spoil. Three other queens may "be mentioned. The one in

colony B^-lc, taken in April and kept under natural conditions,

produced 2 workers and 11 larvae by Sept, 15. The egg period for

the first 2 eggs was 24 days. The egg stages for the first 3

larvae were 21, 24 and 25 days, respectively. The p pal period

for the first adult which emerged v/as 26 days.

Colony B#ld produced 9 workers "by Sept. 7.

Colony B#1I was kept under practically normal conditions. She

was taken about the middle of April and kept with some others

until June 24, when I placed her in a Barth nest (

made by placing a glass cylinder 3 inches high and 3 inches

in diameter inside a cylindrical glass jar 4 inches high and 4

inches in diameter, and filling the space between the cylinder end

the jar with moist sand. The top v/as then covered with a layer

of cotton batting and this was held down by a pane of glass. The

queen began to burrow at once and by June 30 had made a complete

cell at the bottom o'f the sand and had deposited several eggs.

In forming her cell the queen had completely closed the burrow

by means of which she reached the bottom of the sand. With such

a nest it was impossible to take daily observations as to the

number of young, but I have the following notes on the develop-

ment of the colony.

Aug. 3 I count 15 cocoons and see a number of eggs and larvae.

w 8l count 21 cocoons.

" 17 Three callows have emerged.

w 20 There are 5 callows to-day.
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Aug. 25 There are at least 10 callow workers to-day. They are

very active and have excavated a tunnel nearly 6 inches in

length around the bottom of the glass jar. They have moved

some of the brood about 1 l/2 inches from the original cell

of the queen.

Aug. 28 There are. 15 callow workers. Very active. Their main

tunnel is about 10 inches in length and is started upward.

It is halfway to the top of the cylinder.

Aug. 29 They have excavated to the top of the sand.

I did not break up this nest in order to get the exact count

but the approximate count at the end of the season was 15 to 17

workers and 1 larva. ITo pupae or eggs.

The seven cases in which the queen succeeded in founding a

colony and living through the season are

Number of colony : Number of workers produced : Total number of eggs

2?b 27

27a 11

50 11

26a 2

B#lc 2

B#ld 9

B#1I 16

This gives an average of 11 workers produced by a queen in

one season, with a maximum of 27- The average number of eggs

laid by the queens in the four cases in which I was abble to get

215

110

140

2- 2 ^
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the entire count is 192. The first-year workers are very small,

on account of insufficient nourishment.

The above data show that sexual forms are not produced the

first year. It is not at all likely that they are produced the

second year because of the very greatly increased amount of nour-

ishment required for producing them. After the second year the

average and maximum colonies probably increase very rapidly as

the number of workers is then large enough to provide plenty of

nourishment for the queen to lay a much larger number of eggs.

The following data show how much more prolific the queen is when

she is well nourished by a large colony.

July 7 I took the old queen from a large colony of L. niger

americanus under a stone and brought her to the laboratory.

At 10:00 A. M. I placed her in a vial by herself. By 4:00

P. M. she had laid 125" eggs, an average of an hour, or

one every two minutes. I removed her from the vial and

placed her in a Petri dish with five workers from the tame

colony.

July 9» 3 '.00 A. H. Moisture from the sponge had collected in

the bottom of the Petri dish and the queen and workers were

nearly drowned. The queen, however, had laid l68 eggs. I

placed her in a dry vial. She began laying again at 11:45

and by 2:00 P. M. had laid 48 more eggs. Thus in a little

more than two days this queen laid eggs, or more than

-twie-e- the average of the total number laid by the four first-

year queens in an entire season.





Aug. 13 I took the old queen from a very large colony of L. nif

ger americ anus . brought her to the laboratory and placed her

in a Petri dish at 5 : 3°» 1 watched her continuously for 30

minutes, during which time she laid eggs, at fairly regular

intervals, at the rate cf about one every two minutes. By

6:00 P. LI. she had laid l6 eggs. By 11 o'clock the follow-

ing morning she had laid 166 eggs, an average of 9«5 eggs

an hour. Between 11:00 A. M. and 12:00 M. she laid 6 more

eggs.

By the beginning of the third year the average colony is

so large that, if suitably located, it can furnish sufficient

nourishment to cause the queen to produce a much larger number of

eggs and also to feed the increased number of larvae. Such a

colony might be sufficiently large for the workers to feed a cer-

tain number of the larvae heavily enough to produce, not workers,

but winged females. Some colonies, however, as those that pro-

duced but two workers the first year, might be no larger at the

end of the second or even at the end of the third year than the

more fort-mate ones at the end of the first year. Such colonies

would probably not produce females until the fourth or fifth year

or even later. That is, assuming that the difference in the

production of workers and females is a difference in nutrition,

which I believe to be the case. If a colony containing brood

but no queen is supplied with an abundance of food, they will

segregate a number of the larvae, feed them mere heavily than the

others and cause them to produce queen larvae.
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Hibernation

With the approach of cold weather the ants "become inactive

and gather together in a few of the main galleries of the nest

With their larvae, occupying at that time a very limited region

compared with the large area occupied "by their extensive tunnels

in the summer time. I have never found anything hut queen, work-

ers and larvae in the nests in late fall, winter or early spring,

I have never found males or winged females of this species in

winter, although it is quite common to find the winged forms of

some other species in the nests during the winter. This shows

that the winged forms all leave the nests in the summer or autumn.

My observations show that the ants are very little, if any,

deeper in the soil in winter than in summer. In fact, they seem

to use their largest summer tunnels for their winter quarters.

The first few days of January, 1909, were very warm. The frost

was out of the ground in the open fields so the farmers could

plow. On Jan. 4 I followed a plow in an oldcorn field, and found

in the bottom of the furrows a large number of nests of L. ni^er

amer

i

canus exposed, just as one finds them in the spring and sum-

mer. The ground was so cold that the ants were quite stupid and

very inactive and were all huddled together in masses with their

larvae. Such masses could be picked up in places by handful s,

when the ants would very slowly crawl about over one another.

They were far too stiff and inactive, however, to have moved

with their large bunches of larvae from the deeper galleries

during those few warm days, so that they must have been in these
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same galleries during the previous part of the winter and would

have remained there all the rest of the cold weather. As the ants

were warmed by the heat of the hand, or that of the laboratory,

they soon became as active as ever and resumed their normal activ-

ities.

Drouth will drive the ants down into the soil much deeper

than cold. In very dry weather I have followed their tunnels to

a depth of 22 inches, and often in the summer time many of their

main galleriet areeight to ten inches deep. In the fall of 1$)09

I marked a numbBr of nests of L. niger ^erjj^nus in an old corn

field and at various times during the following winter examined

one or more of them. I found the ants at the depths one finds

them during the summer, i. e., from just below the surface to

eight, and ten inches down. Most of the ants and their larvae

were from four and a half to seven inches down, although I found

some not more than two inches below the surface when the ground

was frozen to a depth of five and six inches. When the ground was

frozen the walls of the cells were covered with a thin layer of

Ice, inclosing the ants and their larvae in an icy cell. These

ants on being thawed out became active immediately. In tv/o of

these nests I found eggs of the corn-root louse, Aphi s m^di^adi-

cis Forbes. These were in little packets in cells by themselves,

not with the larvae. In the nest containing the largest number

of eggs, the cells containing the eggs of the plant louse were

four and a half inches below the surfa.ce. By working carefully

with a trowel I v/as able to get the largest packet of eggs cut
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with very little dirt .and on talcing thorn to the laboratory and

counting them I found that I had thus separated 894 eggs, and as

there were other smaller packets in the nest, there was probably

twice that number of aphid eggs in the nest altogether. These

•ggfl had probably been laid by oviparous females which had been

carried down into the galleries by the ants. On Nov. 10 I found

one oviparous female and some eggs in the galleries of a large

colony about 5 inches below the surface, although the main galler-

ies of this nest extended downward to a depth of from 12 to l8

inches. In such nests the youngest larvae were in the deepest

portions of the nest, while the larger ones were nearer the sur-

face.

The fact that larvae are found in the nests during the win-

ter shows that the length of the larval period is variable, de-

pending upon temperature, and also probably upon other factors,

as nourishment, moisture, etc. If a colony containing a large

number of larvae all of about the sane size be fed heavily, they

do not feed the larvae uniformly but separate a relatively small

number from the rest and give them much more nourishment, which

causes them to pupate much sooner. Then they separate a few more

and feed them in the same way. The latter may have hatched as

early as the former but their larval period is much longer.

In one of my colonies some of the larvae remained as such for

more than a year. This colony was collected ITov. 6 and contained

about $00 workers and a large number of larvae but no queen. I

kept them for a while in the greenhouse mentioned above, but

about the middle of the winter transferred them to a warm room





and fed them heavily. The larvae "began to grow rapidly and on

March 2,2;? of them spun cocoons. The next day there v/ere between

75 a^<i 100 cocoons in the nest and new cocoons were formed every

day from that time. It was interesting to see how busy the ants

were when so many larvae were spinning cocoons at once. Every

larva, when it was ready to spin a cocoon, was covered with fine

pieces torn from the sponge, or other debris, in order to give it

something to which to attach its first silken threads. As thoug

to avoid a useless expenditure of labor, these larvae were not

scattered about indiscriminately but were mostly placed in one

heap consisting of seven or eight layers reaching from the floor

to the ceiling of the nest, so that the sane pieces of debris

would serve for more than one larva. On one evening I placed a

piece of boiled lean beef about 1 cm. square and half as thick

in the nest for food. By the next morning it had been torn into

shreds, and these had been used by the ants in covering the larvae.

If the larvae failed to attach their threads the result was naked

pupae. I saw one larva that had accidentally wriggled out of its

half-spun cocoon; later it became a naked pupa. When a cocoon

was finished the workers removed it from the pile, carefully

cleaned off the bits of sponge, meat, etc, and placed it with

others in a wttetan clean pile. When the adult is ready to emerge

the workers remove the cocoon from the pile, bite it open and

help out the young callow. The workers had placed thirty of the

larvae in one pile and had fed them very heavily so that they

v/ere forming queen larvae. By March 10 these were about twice the
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size of the full-grown Worker larvae. On one duy, "arch 15, this

nest showed the most distinct grouping of the inhabitants of the

nest I have ever seen. There were seven distinct groups. These

v/ere (1) the^liirty queen larvae, (2) the "buried larvae spinning

cocoons, (3) a small "bunch of cocoons with the naked pupae (therw

were 15 naked pupae), (4) all the rest of the cocoons (more than

100), 15) the nearly full—grown larvae which v/ere feeding heavily.

These had pieces of egg yolk scattered amongst them, around each

piece of which there were usually five N*r six larvae. These

had their anterior ends pressed against the bit of egg and

with a lens one could see their jaws working as they ate the food.

(6) The youngest larvae, hut little, larger than the egg and (7)

those larvae intermediate in size between those of groups p and

6. On Martrh 26 the first three 3,dults emerged and the next day

seven more. This gives a period of 24 and 25 days for these

pupae. The empty cocoons were carried over to one corner and

placed in the waste heap. On April 1, one of the queen larvae

was partly eaten and from that time these gradually disappeared

one or two a day until May 5 when the last two were eaten with

the exception of one that had spun a cocoon on April 19. During

all this time I had kept the colony well supplied with food con-

sisting of sugar-water, egg yolk, boiled beef, and insect food

such as white grubs, pieces of flies, beetles, etc. On Hay 5 the

queen pupa was taken out of its cocoon formed on April 19. The

following notes show something of the rate and time of deposition

of chit in.

May 10 The queen pupa shows a deposit of chit in at the edge of

the mandibles, making a brownish line along the teeth. All
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the rest of the surface is white excepting the compound eyes

and ocelli which are already dark, the compound eyes very

dark, the ocelli a light brown*

May 11 The pupa has acquired a light brown tint all over. The

teeth of the mandibles are darker and the brown is beginning

to go back over the rest of the mandible.

May 12 The general color of the body is a little darker.

May 13 Still darker.

May 14 The queen has emerged.

This gives a period of 25 days for the queen pupa, the same

as that for the first few worker pupae. This female never seemed

to be healthy and died on June $0.

There were no more queen larvae produced by this colony.

The rest of the larvae continued to pupate and adults continued

to emerge until July 7« On that date there were no more cocoons

in the nest and none of the larvae which v/ere in the nest over

winter. All the adults which emerged v/ere workers except the one

female. There were no males.

On April 4 I noticed for the first time a bunch of 40 or 5°

eggs. These were of course worker eggs as there was no queen in

the nest. By May 1 there were several hundred eggs. On May 11

I estimated the number to be at least $00 and quite a number of

them had already hatched. By July 7 all the eggs had hatched so

there v/ere in the nest at that time only the workers and $00 or

more larvae, all the offspring of worker eggs. Ho more eggs were

laid and none of the larvae pupated during the rest of the sum-

mer nor the following winter, although I kept them all the time
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in a warm room and gave them plenty of food. The first cocoons

were spun on July 4, 1910 when 8 of them were formed. The exact

length of the larval period could not "be determined, but it must

have "been more than a year, since a considerable number of the

eggs had hatched by July 7, 1909. On July 18, 1910, there were

30 cocoons in the nest and a small bunch of worker eggs were laid.

It had been over a year since any eggs had been laid in the nest.

More eggs were laid later on, about 5° or 6° altogether, not

nearly so many as the year before. However, a large number of

the workers had died during the year and many of the larvae had

been eaten, so that the colony was not nearly so large as the

year before. On July 24 the first adult emerged, a Second, July

25, a third July 26, and a fourth on July 27» These were all

males. This gives a pupal period of 20, 21, 22 and 23 days for

these males. This nest was examined every day during the summer.

Cocoons continued to be formed and adults continued to appear

until the last of September, and although I watched carefully for

the appearance of callow workers, every adult proved to be a male.

These males did not seem to do well as there were never more than

15 or 20 males in the nest at the same time, but there were cer-

tainly more than 100 emerged. This agrees with the general opin-

ion that the offspring of unfertilized eggs in ante are well as

in bees are always male, although Mrs. Comstock (Wheeler, '03)

obtained normal workers from worker eggs. In a small c^ueenless

colony of F. schaufussi that I watched, the offspring from worker

eggs were all males. This brings up the interesting oxuestion as





to whether the fertilized eggs of a fecundated queen ever produce

males. Certainly they do not the first year, and most prohably

not the second. It is worthy of note that the same conditions

which wily evelop winged females in a colony, i. e., optimum

conditions of food, temperature and moisture, will also cause the

workers to lay eggs and thus "bring about the production of "both

the sexual forms.

The probable life of a colony is hut a year or two years

longer than that of the queen which founded it. When the queen

dies the eggs laid in the nest will all he worker eggs and pro-

duce males. In strong colonies a few eggs would also he laid the

second year, hut the next year the colony would perish, or perhaps

serve as a host for seme species whose queen is temporarily para-

sitic upon L. niger americanus , as I have shown to he the case

With La slum umbratus var minutu s (Tanquary '11 ). Or it

may serve as the host cf young dealated, fertilized females cf

the same species just descended from their nuptial flight, as I

have shown that at time/ such queens may he adopted by small queen-

less colonies of this species ( '11). The death of the queen the

year "before must he responsihle for large colonies of this species

which I have found, which contained many hundreds of males hut no

females.

Summary

1. Dates for which I have evidence of nuptial flights of

Lasius niger americ anus are September 9, 18, 20, 19 to 29,

Octcher 4, 11 and 18.
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2. The flights generally occur in the afternoon "between 3

o'clock and 6 o'clock.

3 # The time of a flight is partly determined "by weather con-

ditions,

4. Fertilization probably takes place in the nest,

5* The young queens eat a large proportion of their eggs.

6. The length of the different stages varies with condi-

tions. The larval stage may extend over more than a year.

7. The average number of adult s produced in a season was

eleven, and the maximum number, twenty- seven.

8. The number of e&gs laid by a queen depends upon the

amount of nourishment she receives. In large colonies she may

lay at the rate of more than one hundred eggs per day.

9. During the winter, nests of this species contain only

dealated females, workers and larvae.

10. The winter quarters of this species are at about the same

depth as those of the summer.

11. Ants taken from winter quarters in a frozen condition

resume their normal activities at once upon being thawed out.

12. A single colony of L. niger americanus may carry through

the winter more than one thousand eggs of Aphis maidiradici

s

.

13. A small percentage of the pupae of this species are naked.

Some of the naked pupae are due to a failure of the larvae to

attach their first silken threads. iTaked pupae occur among

those of a first year colony as well as in older colonies.

14. The workers seem to be able to produce queen larvae by
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furnishing plenty of food.

15. The workers will eat some of the larvae, even though

plenty of food is provided.

16. If a colony of workers is heavily fed it will produce

a large number of eggs.

17» The adults from such eggs in all my colonies v/ere males.

18. A colony probably does not continue to exist longer

than the second year after the death of the queen. Such a colony

may adopt a young fertilized female of the same species just

descended from the nuptial flight, or may serve as host for the

queen of another species that is temporarily parasitic upon

Lasius niger americanus .

19. Colonies of Lasius niger americanus are founded in one of

two ways; (1) by the typical method and C2) by the adoption of

recently fertilized females "by a small queenless colony.

Additional ITotes .

In one of my lielde nests I noticed one day a larve :ith

its anterior end lying against one of the eggs which it seemed

to be eating in the same way as described above with the small

bits of egg yolk. On examining with, a lens I could see that about

one half of the egg was already eaten and that the larva was

still feeding. This may be one reason why the workers keep the

eggs and the larvae separate.

The sense of taste seems to be well developed in ants. They
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prefer the latter to the former. On one occasion instead of

using sugar water as usual, I placed a drop of honey in each

nest. Generally the drop of food was discovered almost immed-

iately and within a few minutes surrounded by the eager workers

On this occasion I examined the nests a few minutes after the

introduction of the food and in only seven out of the 26 col-

onies were there any ants at the honey, and only a few in those

cases. On another occasion I introduced a drop of honey and

sugar water at the same time in the light chamher of the Fielde

nest containing a large colony. The honey was placed nearer the

opening into the dark chamber where the ants stayed, while the

sugar water was placed farther "beyond it and near the refuse

heap. The water was quickly surrounded, while only a few ants

stopped at the honey, although they had to go around the honey

to get to the sugar water. After a few minutes some of the ants

"began, as is their custom, to carry the dead ants, empty pupa

cases, etc., from the refuse heap and place in the liquid food,

"but in this case it was very striking to see the way in which

the ants carried "bits of debris around the sugar water in order

to deposit them in the honey, while the feeding ants were pass-

ing around the honey to get to the sugar water. After a few min-

utes there were 13 dead ants placed in the honey and only 1

in the sugar water. This shows clsarly that the purpose of such

1 ehavior on the part of the ants is to cover up obj ectionable

substances and not to enable them the better to get at the food
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The queens do not often eat from the food chamber as the

workers do, hut I have ssen them drinking sugar water a num-

ber of times. They will also cover the sugar water with hits

of debris and in some cases the queens stuck small pieces which

they had torn from some "black blot tine paper I had in the nest

to the cover pane as though to help shut out the light. They

will also bury their larvae when the latter are ready to spin

their cocoons and -will clean the cocoons after they are finished.

The ants often use bits of sponge and other debris to block

up the passage way between the two chambers of a Pielde nest as

though to shut out the light from the other chamber. In the

same way I have had colonies of Aph

e

nogas t er fulva block up a

passage way to shut out queens of A. tennesse ensis which I was

using for temporary parasitism experiments. Is this intelligence?

Although most of the winged forms of this species leave

the nests in summer or early autumn, I have a note from Messrs. ¥•

P. Flint and G. E. Sanders, who found winged females in a

nest at Galesburg, 111., Oct. 29, 1909.
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Experiments on the Trail Formation and Orientation of

the Common House Ant, Monomorium pharaonis L.

The following experiments were performed in the Insectary

at Urbana, Illinois, where I kept the colonies of Lasius niger

var. americanus which were used in the preceding studies on the

life history of that species. The little creatures that form the

subject of these experiments forced themselves upon my attention

"by interfering seriously with my regular work and making them-

selves a general nuisance in the laboratory. They had a nest in

some inaccessible place in the walls of the building from which

they formed regular trails to any substance in the laboratory

such as insect specimens, fruit, meat, sugar, etc., which they

found suitable for food. A piece of fruit left lying on a desk

in the laboratory was sure to be found by some wandering worker

and in an hour or so a regular trail would be formed leading to

it . along which hundreds of the little workers would pass to and

fro in the course of a few minutes.

For my regular experiments I was keeping in Pielde nests a

number of colonies of the common cornfield ant, Lasius niger

americanus , which I often fed with sugar dissolved in water. The

little M. pharaonis were able to crawl in under the roof-panes

of these nests to the food provided for the Lasius colonies, and

many times caused the death of an entire colony in a single night.

I do not knov; just how the L. americanus were killed. I never

saw a M. pharaoni

s

attack a living worker of the former species,
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but in some way their presence in the nests in such large numbers

so irritated the cornfield ants as to cause their death. I have

seen workers of M. pharaonis attack a queen of L. americanus that

that was already weakened to such an extent that she was unable

to right herself when lying on her back.

The regularity of the trails, the closeness with which they

were followed, and the extreme sensitiveness of the ants to

slight, "breaks in their trail made by rubbing the finger across

it or placing some odoriferous substance or even a samll piece

of clean paper upon it, interested me and induced me to perform

some exper imentB to determine whether they depended entirely

upon a chemical sense, located in the antennae, to find their way,

or whether they possessed also a sense of direction, "While I

was working on this problem other questions of a similar nature

presented themselves, which I tried to answer by experiments,

some of which are given below.

After a number of preliminary experiments of one kind or

another I used the following simple device to serve my purpose,

I took an ordinary s-iub-file with a base 2 l/2 inches square^

from the center of which extended upward, 7 inches in height, a

cylindrical rod l/8 inch in diameter,, On the sharp point of this

rod I stuck a circular piece of cork, 1 inch in diameter, which

served as a support for a bottle containing sugar dissolved in

water. Before placing the bottle of sugar-water on the cork I

would cause the ants to form a trail to the bottle sitting on my

desk, then I would replace the bottle with the a^ub-file having
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the "bottle on top, usually with 5° to 100 ants feeding from it.

Enough of these ants in wandering back from the "bottle of sugar-

water would meet the ants at the "base of the file so that soon

the trail would be continued up the rod to the bottle.

Experiment No. 1

After a distinct trail was formed I removed the cork with

the bottle just long enough to thrust the rod through the center

of two pieces of clean white note paper 2 3/4 inches square, one

of which I placed 1/3 and the other 2/3 the distance up the rod

so that the whole apparatus now had the appearance shown in the

figure.

In order to get down the ants now had to go out to the edge of

the papers on the upper side and return to the rod on the under
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side. It was several hours "before they formed a distinct trail
y

as they wandered about in confusion on the upper side of the pa-

pers and did not like to go over the sharp edges. VThen the trail

was formed it led down the side of the bottle nearest the nest,

down the rod on the same side, then in a straight line out to the

middle of that edge of the paper towards the nest, back to the

rod on the under side in the same line, over the lower paper in

the same way, so that the trail on it was exactly beneath the one

on the upper paper, then on down the rod and back to the nest.

After a good trail was formed I turned the top paper a few

degrees to the right when no ants were on it. The next ants that

reached the paper both from above and from below, instead of

following in the same direction, followed the old trail. which ex-

tended at an angle of a few degrees from its former direction. I

then turned the lower paper a few degrees to the left with the

same result, i. e., the ants followed the trail. I continued turn-

ing the top paper to the right and the lower to the left until

there was a difference of l80 degrees between the trails on the

two papers. The ants still followed the trail. I still continued

turning the papers until both trails again led the same way but

exactly opposite to their first direction. Same result.

I then tried turning the papers through an angle of 90 degrees

and even 180 degrees at one turn, always with the same result,

fhe first ants that reached the paper after turning it through so

large an angle, were a little confused by the slight break in the

trail and sometimes a few of them would get lost and wander about

for a v/hile until, striking the trail, they would start off in a
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straight line.

The above experiment I repeated a great many times and always

with the same result; the ants followed the trail absolutely

without retgard to change of direction. This shows that, at least

after the trail is formed, the ants, if they do possess a sense

of direction, are not guided by it in finding their way back to

the nest but slavishly adhere to their trails, although the fact

that the trails were formed on the side of the bottle and towards

the edges of the paper nearest the nest indicates that in forming

their trails a sense of direction may play some part*. Later on

I repeated the experiment^ using circular cardboard disks, 4 inches

in diameter, instead of square pieces of paper . and found that the

trails were formed in the same way although quite often there

was a difference of a few degrees between the trails on the two

disks and in some places they even extended in opposite directions.

Usually, however, they extended in nearly the same direction.

Experiment No. 2

To determine whether the direction from which the light

comes influences the ants in finding their way. In some of the

above experiments the apparatus was sitting near a window so

that when the disks were turned through an angle of l8o degrees

the relation of the light to the trail was exactly reversed. This,

however, made absolutely no difference in the behavior of the ants.

In order to make another test, one evening at 7*3® 1 placed

an incandescent light 2 feet to one side of the apparatus. At

8:45 M « I changed it to about the same distance on the opposite
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side. So far as I could judge from their "behavior the ants did

not even notice the change. I repeated this experiment many times

always with the same result.

Experiment No. 3

Can ants of this species recognize a trail laid down "by

other indivisuals "belonging to the same or to another colony?

It would seera in the highest degree improbable that each one of

these hundreds of ants following the trail did so only after it

had found the food independently or had followed other ants and

laid down its own trail, "but Miss Fielde (Further Study of an Ant,

1901) makes the statement, concerning another species, Aphaeno—

gaster fulva picea . that each ant lays down its individual trail

which can not "be recognized by other ants of the same colony. In

order to test this point with M. pharaonis , I brought seven ants

from another room of the building and placed them, one at a time,

on one of the cardboard disks. In every instance the ant wandered

about until it struck the trail which it then followed, sometimes

to the nest and sometimes to the food. To be sure, the ant did not

in every instance, especially when excited, recognize the trail

the first time it struck it, but almost without exception the

trail was recognized sooner or later and followed. It is very im-

probable that these ants had been on the trail before, but to

make the test more sure j isolated a number of them for several

days during which I caused trails to be formed on new disks.

Placing these ants on the disks I found that they followed the

trail just as the others had done. In each instance I was careful
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to place the ants to be tested on the disks at a time when there

were no other ants there. These experiment s were also to serve

another purpose and will be referred to again later on.

To find out whether ants from one colony could recognize a

trail laid down by ants of a different colony, I had a friend

whose pantry was infested by this same species and whose house

was at least a quarter of a mile from the insectary bring me a

number of them in a bottle. I found that they recognized the

trail just the same, and started to follow it but that they were

invariably attacked and killed when they met the other ant 8.

Experiment No. 4

To determine the length of time a trail can be recognized

after it has ceased to be used.

Jan. 25*

31 05 P. M. I remove the top disk, B, having previously marked the

position of the trail by placing a small ink spot on either

side of it.

4:15 I replace disk B in such a way that the trail leads

out in the opposite direction from what it did before, and in

the opposite direction to that on the lower disk. With almost

no confusion the ants both coming and going lead out over the

old trail. The disk has been removed 1 hr. 10 m.

Jan 26.

8:17 A. M. I remove disk B again.

11:17 A. M. I replace disk B so the direction of the trail ex-

tends at an r\ngle of 90 degrees from the one on the lower





disk. Without hesitation the ants start out from the stem

over the old trail, hut the first three from each direction

go only two-thirds of the way to the circumference and then

turn back. The fourth ant from above goes over the edge,

hesitating a little, and meets the ant on the under side.

After that the ants go on as before. The disk has been

removed 3 hrs.

11:20 A. M. I remove the lower disk, A.

5*3° M« I replace disk A so that t he trail on it extends in

the opposite direction from that on the other disk. The first

ants that reach the di3k appear lost and wander about but

still seem to recognize the trail faintly when they croi-s it.

In about a minute one ant on the upper side of the disk fol-

lows the trail to the edge and goes to the under side where

it follows the trail on to the nest. Not all the ants seem to

be able to recogniz ;e the trail, and many wander about over

both surfaces of the disk, sometimes following it for a short

distance and then leaving it.

5:55 p » M» Eleven ants wandering on the upper surface and 9 en

the lower surface. Every once in a while an ant goes from one

surface to the other on the trail.

5:58 P. Um Sixteen ants wandering on the upper surface.

Jan. , 27.

8:00 A. M. The trail which the ants are using this morning does

not coincide exactly with the old trail. It goes over the

edge of the disk at the same point but at an intermediate
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point between the circumference and the stem it is about l/2

inch to the side of the old trail. The disk has "been removed

6 hrs. 10 m.

Jan. 26.

6:00 P. M. I remove disk B.

Jan. 27. I replace disk B. The ants can still follow the trail

but it is evidently very indistinct to them. The first antB

from either direction start out over the trail, very slowly

however. They move a little ways, stop, go on, turn around

and go back to the stem and then wander about over the disk

apparently searching for a more distinct trail. ITearly all

those that go over the edge of the disk, however, do so at the

point where the old trail goes over. The ants follow the

trail quite closely on the under side although they move very

slowly. I think the ants feel less like wandering about on

thelower surface because of their inverted position and they

therefore "smell" their way much more carefully.

8:45 A. M. The ants are still wandering about on the U] per sur-

face of the disk. A number of them cross and recrobs the

trail many times without seeming to notice it. On the lower

side they are following the trail closely.

9:30 A. M. The ants not yet following the trail on the upper side.

10:10 A. M. The ants still wandering on the upper side but occa-

sionally one follows the trail. Trail closely followed on the

lower side.

11:05 A. M. More ants are following the trail but they still

wander about considerably on the upper surface.
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the "bottle in the afternoon and a much larger number of ante

are passing then usual. A great many ants are scattered over

the surface of the disk. Some of them seem to follow the

trail for a little way and then lose it, hut I can not he

sure that they do not just happen to follow the trail for a

short distance. More of the ants pass from one surface of the

disk to the other at or very near where the trail goes ever

the edge than at any other place. I watch them until 6:00

P. M. hut can not tell whether they are going to follow the

trail or not.

8:00 P. M. The ants are not using the old trail. They are still

wandering a great deal "but seem to he following a trail at an

angle of ahout 15 degrees to the right of the old one and

75 degrees to the left of the trail on the lower disk.

8:45 P. M. The new trail is now fairly definite.

Peb. 9.

2:00 P. M. I remove disk E.

Feb. 10.

3H5 M « I remove disk C and replace disk E. Disk E has "been

removed 25 hrs. l£ m. Most of the ants do not recognize the

trail but a few of them seem to do so.

3:30 M » A great many ants are scattered over the disk. How

and then an ant seems to recognize the trail and followes it

for a short distance, five or six of them following it over

both surfaces.
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11:55 A, M. The ants are now following the trail on both surfaces.

Feb. 2.

4-: 00 P. M. The last few days I have been using new disks, C and

D. I remove the top disk, D, and replace it with a fresh one,

3.

Feb. 3.

8:00 A. M. I remove disk C and replace disk D. D. has been re-

moved l6 hrs. The ants can still distinguish the trail and

some of them follow it, sometimes turning and retracing their

steps, sometimes wandering out to the side and then back, a

few of them however, following it with very little or no

hesitation.

9:30 A. M. The ants are following the trail as though nothing

had happened.

3:00 P. M. I remove disk E.

Feb. 4.

8:00 A. M. I replace disk C. It has been removed 24 hrs. The

ants begin to follow the trail with about the same readiness

that they did the one yesterday that was removed for l6 hrs.

There seems to be even less confusion but this is probably

due to the fact that not nearly so many ants are passing this

morning.

2:30 P. M. I remove disk D.

5:30 F. M. I replace disk E. It has been removed 26 hrB. 30

I can not make out positively v/hether any of the ants recog-

nize the trail or not. I had placed a piece of fresh meat on





4:00 P. M. Ante still wandering about on the disk, but occasion-

ally one seems to follow the trail,

4:40 F. M. The ants are now following the trail with very little

wandering,

Feb. 11.

5:30 P» M. I replace disk C. It has been removed 26 hrs. 15 m.

I can not see that the first ants that reach the disk recog-

nize the trail. I watch them for 10 minutes and moat of them

do not follow the trail but v/ander about on both surfaces. A

few of them on the lower surface seem to recognize the trail

and several pass over the edge at or near the place v/here the

trail passes over.

Feb. 12.

10:00 A. M. The ants are following the old trail.

Feb. 16.

1:45 P. M. I remove disk C.

Feb. 17.

5? 00 P. M. I replace disk C. It has beenremoved 27 hrs. 15

The first ants that reach the disk do not seem to recognize

any trail. Some start back to the nest or the food and some

wander about on the disk.

5:10 P. M. I notice tv/o ants follow the trail on the lower sur-

face, go over the edge and then wander ab ->ut on the upper sur-

face. A great many ants wandering about on the upper surface

of each disk.

5; 20 P. M. Now and then an ant follows the trail on the lower

surface and loses it on the upper surface.
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Feb. 18.

8:00 A, M. The ants have formed a new trail about 65 degrees to

the left of the old one and about 15 degrees to the right of

the one on the lower disk.

The above experiments show that a trail formed over cardboard

by M. pharaonis may be recognized after it has ceased to be used

for 26 hrs. 15 m. No doubt factors such as the material ever

which the trail is formed, atmospheric conditions, etc*, would

cause a difference in length of time a trail could remain unused

by the ants and still be recognized.

An idea of the number of ants passing over the trail in

these experiments may be gained from the following counts taken

at various times.

Jan. 22. Between 11:45 and 11:50, 6l ants passed a certain point

on the trail, 25 going to the food and $6 to the nest.

Jan. 25« Between $:00 and 3:°5» 97 ants passed a certain point,

62 going to the food and 35 to the nest.

Jan. 26. Between 9*45 an(* S : 50> 7^ ants passed a certain point,

39 going each way.

Feb. 2. Between 11:32 and 11:37, 74- ants passed a certain point,

36 going to the food and 38 to the nest.

Experiment No. 5

Can ants recognize which direction on the trail leads to the

nest? Of the seven ants mentioned above as being placed on the

trail from another room of the building, three followed it to the
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food and the other four to the nest. There is here the possibili-

ty that the three ants sought the food purposely and that the four

purposely followed the trail to the nest.

Jan. 28.

2:45" P. Iff. With a camel's hair brush I pick up an ant from the

edge of the jar upon which the apparatus is resting to-day,

going to the food, and place it on top of the lower disk near

the trail. It crosses the trail without seeming to recognize

It, goes around the disk once, crosses the trail again, goes

half- way around the disk again, and then reaches the stem

where it takes the trail and goes to the food, which it reach-

es at 2:50.

2:55 P« M. I take an ant from the top disk going towards the

nest and place it on the lower disk near the trail. It recog-

nizes the trail and after a little hesitation starts towards

the food. When it reaches the stem it turns and follows the

trail back to the nest.

31 07 P. M« I take No. 3 from the edge of the jar toing to the

food and place on the lower disk near the trail. It crosses

the trail, wanders about for a short time, then strikes the

trail and starts to follow it to the nest. It goes over the

edge of the disk to the stem, then on past the stem and seems

to be lost for a short time, then back to the stem and down

it to the edge of the base. There it turns and retraces its

steps over the base as far as the stem, then turns again

and continues toward the nest.
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$2 P. M. I take No. 4 just as it reaches the top disk coming

from the food and place on the lower disk near the trail. It.

starts on the trail toward the nest, crosses to the under side

of the disk, then turns and comes again to the upper side,

wanders about for a while near the edge, goes to the lower
A

side, follows the trail to the edge of the base, turns and

goes hack about half an inch, then turns again and continues

toward the nest.

3:50 P. M. I take ¥0. 5 fro cj the edge of the jar, going to the

food, and place on the lower disk near the trail. It crosses

the trail three times. The fourth time it comes to the trail

it follows it to the food which it reaches at

4:07 P. M. I take Ho. 6 just as it reaches the top disk coming

from the food and place on top of the lower disk near the

trail • It follows the trail at once to the nest.

It will be noticed that the three ants taken as they were

coming from the food, Nob. 2, 4 and 6, finally followed the trail

to the nest and that of the three taken as they were coming from

the nest, one, No. 3> goes back to the nest while the other two,

Nos. 1 and 5» continue to follow the trail to the food. This is,

of course, insufficient data to base any conclusions upon what-

ever, so later on I isolated two groups of ants on islands in a

pan of water for several days, providing one group with plenty of

food and keeping the other without food. I then transferred them,

one at a time, to the new trail which I had caused to be formed

in the meantime. The results, however, were not very satisfactory

_ so I shall not sive them in detail. It was, of course, impossible
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for an ant to follow the trail very far without meeting others, an

there was often a tendency for the ant placed upon the trail to

turn about and follow others which it met, although sometimes it

merely stroked antennae with them and went ahead.

An experiment along this same line consisted in removing one

of the disks and replacing it with the lower side uppermost, thus

reversing the direction of the trails on both surfaces. This

caused some confusion but I think no more than v/as caused bymerely

removing the disk and replacing it in the same position. Although

the above experiments are not at all conclusive, yet it seemed to

me that the ants merely recognized the trail as such and could not

tell which direction on the trail lead to the nest. I did not

find in the behavior of these ants any support of Bethe's "Polar-

ised Trail" theory, (Bethe, 1902).

Additional TTotes

Whenever I caused a new trail to be formed, or placed on a

new disk, I always watched carefully for any signs of communica-

tion when the first ants from the food met those from the nest.

One would think that these conditions would be ideal for any power

of communi cation on the part of the ants to manifest itself,

since the ants on one side knew the way back to the nest and were

searching for the food while those on the other side knew the way

to the food and were trying to get back to the nest. Yet I failed

to observe anything in the behavior of the ants which I could in-

terpret as communication. To be sure the ants meeting under the

above circumstances always stopped and stroked antennae, but when
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they separated each continued tojwander as aimlessly i s "before and

the gap in the trail was finally bridged "by the ants from one side

accidentally striking the trail on the other, I do not, of course,

mean to say that communication among ants does not exist. In

fact stridulation, gestures, postures, etc., on the part of the

ants undoubtedly does represent some form of communication as has

"been shown "by Wheeler, Porel and Wasmann. I do mean to say that

with this particular species and under these particular conditions

I failed to observe anything which, from its effect upon the be-

havior of the ants, I could interpret as communication*

As a rule the queens of M. pharaonis do not leave the nest

to feed, but quite often when I placed out some food particularly

attractive to the ants, such as a piece of fresh beef, especially

if the room was quite warm, a number of queens would follow the

trail out to it. Ordinarily, however, they did not feed and I

think they were only induced to come out by the fact that a very

large number of workers was passing in and out. During the winter

I captured 15 dealated queens from this one colony*

The queens follow a trail juBt as the workers do and without

having been over it before. One rather amusing illustration of

this was exhibited when I placed a queen, previously isolated,

upon a disk having a newly formed trail on it. I first removed

the disk from the apparatus and held it in my hands during the

experiment. The queen wandered about until she struck the trail

which she at once began to follow. She followed it over the edge

to the lower surface v/here she continued unitl she reached the
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hole in the center of the disk through v/hich the rod had passed.

After a little hesitation she crawled through the hole to the up-

per surface coming out on the trail above and thus making it con-

tinuous. She continued following the trail going over the edge

to the lower surface, hack through the hole in the center until

she had completed the rounds more than a dozen times. After

that she seemed to realize that she was not getting anywhere, and

began to wander about.

Conclusions.

1. A trail once formed by Monomorium pharaonis is followed

by them regardless of any change made in its direction.

2. Change in the direction from which the light comes does

not influence Monomorium tharaonis in following their trail.

3« Ants of this species can recognize a trail laid down by

other individuals of the same or of a different colony.

4. Monomorium pharaonis can still recognize a trail suffi-

ciently well to follow it, after it has ceased to be used for at

least 26 hrs. 15 m.

5« The behavior of Monomorium pharaonis when placed upon the

trail seems to indicate that they do not recognize which direc-

tion leads to the nest.

I do not, of course, attempt to apply these conclusions to

all ants, for a study of the literature upon ants, or better still,

a study of the various species of ants themselves, will soon con-

vince one that there is probably as much diversity in the habits
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of different species of ants as there is in the habits of different

species of mammals or birds. It is probable, however, that they

may apply more or less closely to those species of antB which

have very small eyes and travel in regular files.
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ElinrtYOLOCICAL STUDIES

Studies on the Embryology of Campp^otus herculeanub var

.

ferruR ineus Fabr . and Myrmica scabrinodis var. nabulet i Me inert .

Methods .

The eggs for the following studies were 'obtained fror: two

large colonies of Camponotus herculeanua var . ferrugirieus which

T kept through the winter in large Fielde nests(Fielde,1904)

,

The temperature of th^ laboratory in which they were kept was

about 70" F, and remained practically constant day and night.

Each colony contained one queen. The ants wer^ fed on dead

insects, insect larvae, sugar water, pieces of lean meat and the

yolk of egg. The queens ben-an laying in December and January

and laid during the rest of the winter. Sometimes I allowed the

eg^s to accumulate in the nest until the first ones began to

hatoh and then killed the entire bunch, thus getting all stages.

The egg periods varied but averaged between twenty-five and thirty

days. Very often by the time the first eggs began to hatch there

were from one hundred to two hundred eggs in the nest. Sometimes

I removed the queen and a few workers to another nest and re-

moved the eggs each day, placing them with other workers in order

to estimate the time. T found it a very difficult matter to get

the later egg stages in this way because of the fact that the work-

ers ate many of the eggs. It was necessary to have the eggs

with workers or with a queen in order to prevent their being

attacked by fungi. In order to remove the eggs or the queen,

the entire colony was first stupified with cold.

The eggs were killed and fixed in a seturated solution of
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Mercuric chloride in 35^ alcohol to whichhai been added 2^ of

glacial acetic acid. The solution was uned at a temperature just

below the boiling point. The egf.s were then transferred to 70^

alcohol in which they were left until the following day, or

later. While in 70^ alcohol the embryos were dissected out

from the membranes surrounding them by means of fine dissecting

needles. This could be accomplished, after a week or two of

practice, with little difficulty. The embyos were then stained

in toto in Grena her's alcoholic borax- c -rmine, pelafield's or

Ehrlich's haematoxylin or orange G, and then, after decolor-

izing, carried up through the various grades of alcohol to some

clearing agent. I always over-stained the material and then

decolorized in acid alcohol. For the study of the entire embryo

a rathe^ faint stain is much the better, but for embryos that

are to be sectioned a heavier stain is desirable.

For clearing I used xylol, ceiar oil and clove oil. The

two latter I found cleared a little better than xylol and were

more desirable also because the fact that the}r do not evapor-

ate so rapidly. I kept the embryos in the clearing agent in a

watch crystal, but fcr drawing and for the ptudy of any particular

embryo, I removed it to a microscope slide upon which I had built

up a ring of cerasine to such a height that the depth of the cell

formed was just a little greater than the thickness of the embryo.

Then by moving the cover glass the embryo could be made to assume

any desired position. An embryo can be kept in such a cell for

weeks at a time. For the study of certain structures I found it

very desirable to cut the embryo in two and to remove all the

enclosed yolk. The spiracular openings, for instance, I could

not make out until I had resorted to this method.





For sectioning the earlier stages I did not remove the egg

membranes . T found that by piercing the chorion and allowing

the egg to remain in melted paraffine for from eight to twelve

hours it sectioned very well. These eggs were all stained in

toto in Ehrlich's haematoxyiin and then count erst ained on the

slide with orange G, by the use of a saturated solution in

alcoltol, T found that b}' using this method I did not overstEin

with the haematoxyiin; that I got a much better stain than by

staining on the slide; avoided the necessity of running the

slides through the different grades of alcohol, and hence much-

danger of losing sections by washing them off; and SBved a great

deal of time. The orange G differentiated the yolk from the

superficial layer of protoplasm or from the germ layers. The

sections were cut with a Minot's rotary microtome and mounted

with Meyers albumen fixative.. The drawings were made in outline

with an Abbe* camera lucida,

The Egg.

The egg of C. ferrugineus may be described as somewhat

paramce 3ium-shaped with a blunt, narrow anterior end and with

its greatest transverse diameter about one third the distance

forward from the posterior end. The length of the egg is

about 1.4 mm, and the transverse diameter is a" out ,5 mm.

When the egg is laid the posterior end makes its appearance

first

.

There are two external membranes, the chorion and the

vitelline membrane. The chorion is made up of two membranes r an

outer, or exochorion and an inner or endochorion. It is diffi-

cult to distinguish these two layers in sections, but sometimes





when the eg~s are removed from the fixing agent to 70^ alcohol

the inner layer separates from the outer one in bubv le-like

areas and the two can then ^e further separated by needles.

The vitelline membrane is somewhat thinner and much more delicate

than the chorion. The former steins mere heavily with haematox-

ylin while the latter stains more Jieavily with orange G. I was

not able to distinguish any structure that I could identify

positively as a micropyle. 0? nin (1869) states that there is a

single micropyle at the posterior end of the egg. Blochman

(1884) states that a micropyle oc urs at the animal pole or

upper end of the egg. It.'. is probable that he means by n animal

pole" the posterior end of the egg, since he says that he found

what he took to be the egg nucleus and the sperm nucleus at that

end of the almost ripe ovarian egg. In the freshly laid egg

the nuclei always occur at the posterior end.

If a freshly laid egg be sectioned longitudinally, it will

be found to present the appearance shown in fig. 1, plate I. On

the outside is the chorion, which stains rather deeply with

orange G; and inside the chorion, closely investing the proto-

plasm, is the vitelline membrane which takes the haematoxylin

stain. On the inside of the vitelline membrane is a comparative-

ly thick layer of peripheral protoplasm, much thicker at the pos-

terior than at the anterior end or at the sides. The part of

this layer in the posterior one-third of the egg is noticeably

different from that of the anterior two-thirds, that, at the

anterior end being much more vacuolated, with a tendency toward

net-work formation, while that at the nosterior end is almost

devoid of vacuoles. Numerous small yolk granules are seen

embedded in t^is protoplasmic layer, especially at the posterior
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end. In many placers the small granules are found fitting into

small pocket-like depressions. In other places the outer edges

of these depressions, meeting, enclose the granules in vacuoles.

This indicates the manner in which the yolk granules probably

become bedded in the peripheral layer of protoplasm.

Another respect in which the protoplasmic layer at the

posterior end differs from that at the anterior end and at the

sides is in the presence of an immense number of minute rod-

like bodies which almost completely fill the protoplasm at that

end of the egg and stain readily with haemat oxylin. Blochmann

(
, 84, pp. 245-246) mentions finding these bodies in the ovarian

eggs of Campanotus iigniperdi3 and Formica fuse

a

but says that

they disappear with the formation of the yolk in the eg?. He

found them later ( *87 and '92 ) in certain other insects, and

similar bodies have since been found by Forbes ( 18S2 ) in the

caecal glands of various heteroptera, and by Wheeler ( '89, p.

306 ) in the egg of Blatta germanica . .Recently they have been

proved to be bacteria, by Mercier ( '07 ) who grew them in

cultures. Those I found in C. herculaanus stain deeply with

eosin and with methylene blue but do not take the Gram stain.

So far as I know this is the first time these bacteria have been

seen in ants' eggs in this country.

The peripheral layer of protoplasm at its inner edges

passes out into what appears in sections as a delicate network

of protoplasm which extends through the entire egg. This delicate

net-work shows very clearly because of the fact that the pro-

toplasm stains more strongly with haematoxylin while the yolk





granules stain more strongly with orange. G. Both protoplasm

and yolk will take either stain hut the yolk stains much more

readily with orange G, while the protoplasm stains much more

readily with haematoxyiin, thus producing a very good differ-

entiation. Near the posterior end of the egg, and to a less

extent near the anterior end this net-work leaves many large

vacuoles between which occur yolk granules. Near the center of

the egg the yolk granules are massed to such an extent that

there are very few or nc vacuoles. These yolk granules vary

in size and also somewhat in shape but approach a globular form

and are very finely granular. They range in size from a diameter

of about .005 mm. to a diameter of about .027 mm. with an average

diameter of about .018 mm.

In the peripheral layer of protoplasm at the posterior

end of a freshly laid egg, or of one at a somewhat later stage

(one to thirteen hours) is found a very large, much vacuolated,
1 &

heavily staining nucleus (FigureA^) . In addition tcjthis, there

is found situated very near the large one in some of the eggs

a much smaller nucleus, ( Figure 1 and 3) having the same appear-

ance as the large one except that it is generally denser, i.e.

it is less vacuolated. In one of my slides the two nuclei

were just touching each ether. In sections of several some-

what later stages still more nuclei of exactly the same a ppear-

ance wer° found. These nuclei all had the same appearance

structurally. I did not see in those I examined any appearance

of karyokinetic figures. Of two eggs killed just after being

laid one contained but the one large nucleus, the other contained

the large nucleus and a small one. Of three eggs one hour old,

one had ^nly the one large nucleus, one had the large one and
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one email one, and the other had the one large nucleus and two

email ones. One egg four hours old showed but the on^1 large

nucleus. Of five egga from one to four hours old one had two

nuclei, the large one, and one small one, the other four each

had only the large nucleus. One egg, from one to twelve hours

old had but the one large nucleus.

In an egg killed eight hours after laying, I found three

nuclei, each about one third as large as the large ones mention-

ed above, and two smaller ones, all having the same character is-

•

tic vacuolated abearance . All five were in the peripheral layer

of protoplasm near the posterior end of the egg. In another

egg eight hours eld there was but the one large nucleus at the

posterior end of the egg, but in addition to this, in the

midst of the yolk at about one-third the distance from the

anterior end appeared a few small irregular stellate nucleated

masses of protoplasm, having exactly the same abearance as the

ones that ar^ear successively more numerous in somewhat later

stages. In one egg, eleven-hours-old there was but the one

large nucleus at the posterior end, and near the anterior end

there were a few small irregular nucleated masses of protoplasm.

In addition to these, scattered throughout the yolk in the

posterior half of the egg "ere a number of small stellate masses

of protoplasm most of which had exactly the same appearance

as those at the anterior end except for the fact that I could .

not see that they were nucleated. Some of them looked very

much as though they were detached fragments offt he large nucleus,

having the same vacuolated appearance. The yolk is now chang-

ing its appearance; becoming liquified, the -oik granules
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breaking down and the vacuoles increasing in size and number.

In a thirteen hour stage I found only the one large nucleus. Tn

an e-^g twenty hours old I found one nucleus, very large and very

irregular ( figure four") at the posterior end in the usual

position of the large nucleus. In addition to this, in the yolk

occur a number of small, rather deepl" staining, vacuolated

masses that- have the same appearance structural^ as the large

nucleus. They appear either to be made up entirely of cytoplasm

or entirely of karycplasm, that is, there is no part more deeply

staining than the rect to indicate that the}' are nucleated

masses of protoplasm. The large nucleus was .09 mm. across and

the largest of the small masses was .025 mm. in diameter. In

the anterior half there are scattered throughout the yolk near

the center of the egg, a number (about twenty altogether) of

stellste masses of protoplasm with small, globular, deeply-

staining nuclei. These generally occur in pairs, indicating

their origin by division. The conditions described above

may be similar tc that found by Weisman in Cynipidae

.

"According to Weismann in Rhodi tes and Biorhiz a apt_era ( Cynipida^

the first cleavage-nucleus divides at first into nuclei which

shift apart in the direction of the longitudinal axis of the

egg, and, according to J their positions are known as the anterior

and posterior "pole nuclei." While the anterior nuclei remains

inactive for some time, the posterior, by a kind of budding(?),

gives rise to numerous nuclei, which take part in the formation

of the blastoderm. The anterior nucleus, on the contrary, after

the completion of the blastoderm, is said to produce by division

the nuclei of the so-called inner germ-cells or yolk-cells."





(Quoted from Korechelt end Heider, '09, p. 264 ). In the ci*se

of Cam}ponotus, however, the anterior cells go to make U| at least

the greater part of the blastoderm. .

In the next stage I have, (marked one dry old), the nucleate*

masses of protoplasm are begirning to arrange themselves in a

regular layer in the yolk just a little distance in from the

peripheral protoplasm (figure five). This layer is more regular

and the nuclei more numerous in the anterior than in the posterior

half of the eg~; furthermore the nuclei lie nearer the periphery.

The^e are still a greft many nuclei scattered indiscriminately

through the central portion of the T/olk, Division seems to be

going on much more rapidly in the anterior half and many karyo-

kinetic f igurec-CAri be seen, sometir.es six or eight in the same

section.

In a str. ge a few hours later the nuclei at the anterior

end have migrated outward until they form a loose layer in the

peripheral protoplasm. Towards the posterior end the nuclei do

not divide so rapidly and do not reach the peripheral protoplasm

as soon as at the anterior end, so that a longitudinal section of

this stage has the appearance shown in figure six. Figure seven

shows a section through the peripheral la^rer of protoplasm at the

anterior end parallel with the surface.

Formation of the Blastoderm.

By the time the nuclei have reached the periphery at the

posterior end of the egg the layer of protoplasm in the anterior

h ilf has become divided by deep fissures, running in from the

outside , into columnar cells, each cell containing one nucleus.
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The nucleus has in e ch case migrated outward to the extreme

distal end of the cell. There cells are not formed, howev-r, over

the entire surface. They form a cap over the anterior end and

extend on the ventral surface, backward about half way to the post-

erior end. The dorsal half of the egg is still uncovered with

cells. The nuclei here lie embedded in the peripheral protoplasm

which has become much thinner. There- are still many nucleated

stellate cells scattered throughout the yolk. This stage which

represents conditions at the beginning of the second day is illus-

trated by figure eight.

During the second day (figure nine), cells ar e formed over

the entire surface of the posterior h. If of the egg in the same

way that the y were formed over the ventral surface of the an-

terior half the first day. These cells differ from those at the

anterior end in being much larger and breader. The protoplasm is

mostly at the distal end of the cell while the basal part contains

an immense number of yolk granules. At this stage those cells at

the posterior end contain also a very lar^e number of the bacteria

mentioned above. The nuclei in there cells lie in the distal ends

as do those of the anterior end but they are not nearly sc easily

made out. On the ventral surface the cells of the posterior half

meet those of the anterior half about half-way between the two

poles to form a continuous layer. The transition from one type of

cell to that of the other is not a gradual one but is rather ab-

rupt . On the iorsal surface the layer of cells from the posterior

end has grown "orward about the same distance as cn the ventral

side, but the layer of cells from the anterior end has not grown

backward to meet it, so there is still a small area on the dorsal

surface just back of the anterior end that is as yet not covered
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with cells. The protoplasmic lay- -" has changed here until ^here

is nothing but a thin membrane separating the yolk from the

vitelline memo ranee (figure ten).

The cells that were described above aa being formed the

first day on the ventral surface of the anterior half have changed

decidedly in appearance. They have become longer and more colum-

nar and taper somewhat at the base. This layer of cells forma

the beginning of the germ band. At their proximal ends the3r

merge into the protoplasm which has formed a layer lying between

the yolk and the eel a. In the posterior half this layer almost

disappears in the protoplasmic network, but in the anterior half it

is much heavier and really forms a syncitium, since it contains

quite a number of nuclei. This syncitium seems to act as a kind

of "feeder" to the la3r er of cells since it is the seat of rapid

nucleus formation, nuclei appearing here in various stages of

mitosis, and since the nuclei, being formed here appear to migrate

rfutward, drawing with them a part of the syncitial protoplasm,

thus forming new cells. These migrating nuclei can be found at

the distal ends of the cells just forming in this way, anywhere

between th*3 protoplasmic la3^er and the level of the distal ends of

the mature cells. This view of the function of the syncitial

layer is further supported b3r the fact that in two places in

this layer there are longitudinal thickenings containing many

more nuclei extending from the anterior end backward as far as

the end of the germ band, and these thickenings occur near the

lateral edge of the germ band, or where there is greater need

for rapid cell formation. Furthermore a l arger number c^ the

cells of the germ layers are connected at their bases with the





syncitial thickening than with any other equal area of the layer.

This is shown by Figure ten which represents 8 cross sectidn

through the posterior part of the germ band at this stage, that

is, just a little in front of the middle of th«£ lpstoderm. It

will he noticed that there are large blastoderm cells on the dorral

side, showing th'.t here this layer has jrrown farther forward

on the dorsal side than the point on the ventral side where the

blastoderm cells meet the posterior end of the germ band, which

in this stage is about the middle of the egg. Figure eleven

represents a transverse section of the same egg taken farther

forward through the region where there is still a small area on

the dorsal side that is not as yet covered by the blastoderm

cells. Consequently the dorsal side of the section is limited

by the thin protoplasmic layer mentioned above.

In figures nine, ten, and eleven most of the cells, both of

the germ band and of the blastoderm outside the germ bond are seen

to contain a very large number of yolk granules which hive passed

through the protoplasmic layer into th _j bases of the cells. The

l?rge cells of the blastoderm especially are distended withjthe

yolk granules, the amount of yolk in many cases being greater

than the amount of protoplasm. At this stage many of the yolk

granules have broken down, leaving a granular liquid mass. The

stellate yolk cells hcve almost disappeared, only a few being

found scattered throughout the 3'olk mass. At the posterior and

of the section shown in figure nine will be seen a group of cells

lying just inside the blastoderm and smaller than the cells of

the blastoderm. Also, in view of their later development, men-

tion should here be made of certain cells in the posterior

ventral part of the blastoderm which have become very greatly
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enlarged and at their bases contain a large number of/yolk gran-

ule! * The protoplasm in these cells is denser than in those just

at the end. One such cell is shown in figure nine.

An examination of the section shown in figure eleven shows

that the cells in the middle o^ the germ band at this point hcve

taken on a different appearance from those at the sides. Instead

of the narrow columnar cells with their nuclei out at their extreme

distal ends wMch appear at the sides, and also in the middle a

few sections back of this point, these cells have become more or

less globular, &nd have their nuclei near their centers. They are

undergoing rapid division, as is shown by the fact that a large

number are seen in various stages of mitosis. These cells, in-

cluding about the middle one third of the perm band, are seen to

be sunk below the level of the columnar cells on either side, form-

ing a brord shallow . depression. This depression, which has .been

termed by some embryologist s the middle plate represents an

invagination from which will arise the mesoderm. At this stage

the middle plate occurs only near the anterior end.

In a stage a day later (three days old) the small area on

the dorsal side th^t still remained uncovered by the blastoderm

has become overgrown by the layer of cells, so that we now have

the blastoderm and the germ band completely enclosing the yolk
;

(Figure 12). Sections through the egg at this stage show us that

the cells o: the blastoderm are not all alike. In the first

place we have in the anterior half of the ventral surface, the

germ band, the surface cells of which are -columnar and stain

deeply with haematoxylin (figure 12) . Just posterior to the germ

band comes a layer of lf<rge, polygonal cells containing only a
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email amount of protoplasm in comparison with the large amount of

yolk material within them. The protoplasm, which if? rather

dense, but does not stain so deeply as in the cells of the germ

layer, is all together, w&ile the yolk granules fill the rest of

the cell. This layer extends almost to the posterior end, but

just before,, that end is reached there are a few enormously en-

larged cells which closely resemble .tho^e just described, but are

conspicuous because of their <?reat size. They aprear to be multi-

nucleate, although their nuclei do not show up very well, and to

enter into close relationship with the posterior end of the inner

protoplasmic*1 layer . They contain a number of vacuoles, and like

the cells just described they contain a very large amount of

yolk material, and their rather dense protoplasm stains more light

ly than that in the cells of the germ >^and . At the posterior

end, and extending forward from these almost half the distance

on the dorsal side occurs a layer of rather large, polygonal

cells which contain only a few yolk granules. The protoplasm

of these cells is less dense than in those just described, but

it takes a deeper ^tain and hence these cells are very easily

distinguished from the others. About half wa.y between the anter-

ior and posterior ends, these cells give way to cells of the

same kind as those which occur just posterior to the germ band

on the ventral surface. These cells extend forward on the dorsal

surface to meet the germ band at t v.e anterior end of the

blastoderm.

At the anterior end of the germ band, a transverse depres-

sion, or invagination, occurs beneath the floor of which there

ha3 developed a large cell mass composed of more or less cir-





cular cells having deeply staining nuclei, ^hene cells represent

a further development of the dells mentioned as ocr-urting in the

two-day stage below the middle plate. The middle plete at this

stage with its accompanying cells beneath extends back e little

farther than in the two-day stage.

Just a little distance in front of the transverse depression,

or invagination, the large cells which cover the anterior half of

the dorsal part and extend to the anterior end of the blastoderm

give way to a one-celled layer of somewhat flattened loosely-

connected cells which resemble the cells of the germ v and in

their structure and in the manner in which they stain. This

layer, which at this stage extends backward only a very little

way, not yet bridging the invagination, represents the beginning

of the serosa., At the posterior end of the perm band also, there

ii a slight transverse groove, from the posterior border of which

a few cells extend forward over the posterior end of the germ

band. These cells, however, are net different in character from

those just posterior to them, that is, they have not changed their

shape so as to form a la^er of flattened cells similar to the one

extending backward from the anterior end. At both the anterior

and posterior ends the lateral edges of the germ band are sinking

slightly below the level of the other cells. so that both grooves

are slightly crescentic, the liorns of the anterior one extending

backward, and those of the posterior one extending forward.

The inner protoplasmic layer v/bich lies between the cells

and the yolk mass is very greatly thickened at the anterior end

where the greatest cell growth is taking place. The posterior

end of this layer seems to h.ve contracted sor.ewhat, ending





bluntly, and leaving a greater ipaoe between it and the posterior

end of the blfstoderm. Near thp dorsal side the group of small

cells, mentioned in the description of the two-day stage as lying

just inside the poste^io^ cells of the blastoderm , are seen to

be applied to this blunt, posterior end of the inner protoplasmic

layer, although they still ret a in a loose connection with the

surface cells. The bacteria mentioned above can still be seen

in the posterior cells. There are still a very few cells scattered

throughout the yolk mass.

In the sections I have representing the four-days stage

there are few further changes cf importance. The serosa has

grown farther ba kward over the germ band, extending about half its

length. Its anterior attachment has begun to retreat somewhat

over the antero-dorsal part of the blastoderm toward the posterior

end, so that the anterior end of the blastoderm is now completely

enclosed ^qBBtfMariadBBrtBft^ °y the

serosa. This retreating of the attachment of the amrr.ion apparent-,

ly takes place by a kind of progressive delamination from the

blastoderm cells successively farther back. The anterior end of

the germ band has retreated somewhat and the interior cell mass

has increased in size. The middle groove and the middle plate

have grown farther backward but have not reached the posterior

end of the germ band, while at the anterior end the surface is

again even, the middle groove having grown over. The

transverse depression at the posterior end of the germ band has

become somewhat deeper, but the blastoderm cells at the posterior

edge of this depression have gr&wn forward but little if any

farther than in the last stage described.





In a stage five days old (figure 15), the serosa has grown
of the blBstoderru

backward on all sides almost to the posterior end* enclosing the

large cells of the blastoderm and the rgerin bund. At the posterior

end of the germ band the serosa did not unite with the forward

projecting cells from the posterior end of the transverse

groove but continued to grow on backward enclosing those cells

with the posterior end of the £erm band.

At the position of the transversa groove mentioned in pro-

ceeding stages, the .germ hand dips downward and backward diagonally

and then continues to grow toward the posterior end following the

thin layer of peripheral protoplasm. At this stage the backward

growth from the lower end of the incline has proceeded only for

the length of a few cells. From that point backward toward the

posterior end of the blastoderm the layer of inner protoplasm,

which although very thin is easily distinguishable, rises again

toward the surface, leaving a very broad depression, in which lie

a mass of large blastoderm cells covered by the serosa.

At the anterior end the germ band turns upward and then

backward again on the doraal side, and since the dorsal and

ventral parts are now connected by a layer of cells, this gives

to the anterior. end of the germ band the appearance of a closed

tube with the lumen opening backwards. The layer of thin epi-

thelial cells forming the dorsal surface of this tube extends

backward at this stage as a delicate layer, to about the level of

the transverse groove near the posterior end of the germ band on

the ventral side. From this point the wall of the tube, which

widens somewhat here, extends backward as the inner protoplasmic

layer to the posterior end of the blastoderm, where, with the





same layer from the sides and the ventral surface it forms the

other closed end of the tube. Between the ant ero-dor sal svatace *

of this tube and the serosa lies a mass of cells in an irregulLr

layer, of the same nature as those lyinp; in the hollow on the

ventral surface. The axis of the rounded, tube-like, anterior

portion of the perm band does not coincide with the longitudinal

axis of the entire egg, but is anteriorly inclined towards the

ventral surface. The hollows on the dorsal and ventral surfaces

give to the germ-band and the inner protoplasmic layer a somewhat

slipper-shaped appearance in longitudinal, vertical sections,

the heel being formed by the germ band and the toe by the inner

layer of peripheral protoplasm, the longitudinal axis of the

slipper lying diagonal to the longitudinal axis of the egg.

Encircling the toe of the slipper and extending forward on the

dorsal surface about half the length of the blastoderm are the

rather deeply staining cells mentioned as occurring in this

position in the three day stage, but the layer has pushed forward

farther on the dorsal side at this st;ge. Most of these cells

contain the bacteria mentioned above. At the anterior end of

this layer on the ventral surface occur the large vacuolated

multinucleate cells described above. The group of cells originat-

ing at the anterior end of the ventral groove has increased

greatly in size so that the anterior end of the germ band now

appears as a solid mass of cells. The ventral groove and the

cells of the middle plate h;- ve just about reached the posterior

end of the germ band.

At the age of six days the germ ^and has grown backward on

the ventral side along the inner layer of peripheral protoplasm •
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to the most posterior piece occupied by that layer in the region

of the middle of the egg near the posterior end ( figure 1G )

.

It has grown hack as a layer several cells in thickness in the

median line, thinning out to a delicate, one-celled layer later-

ally. Over the anterior half this layer is continuous with the

delicate one-celled layer extending backward from the antero-

dorsal part of the germ ^and forming here a dorsal closure of the

•jobryo* This dorsal closure has not yet been effected over the

posterior part. The layer of inner peripheral protoplasm now

contains a great many more nuclei so that it forms a loose

nucleated layer extending over the entire dorsal area and lying

just inside the delicate one-celled layer wMch is continuous

with the edges of the germ band.

At the very post er iorjend of the germ band a significant

change is beginning at this stage. The germ band now extends

back to the point where the peculiar, large, multinucleate cells,

and the large heavily staining cells, mentioned as occurring at

the posterior and the post ero-dorsal part of the blastoderm,

begin. At this point the germ band forms a knot-like thickening,

and from this thickening there extend several finger-like process-

es composed of the small germ-band type of cells. These finger-

like processes work themselves in between the large blastoderm

cells tending to enclose them in meshes. The significance of

this process will be seen in later stages.

The embryo, as it r.a3r now be called, has shortened some-

what in length and at the same" time has increased in circum-

ference, so that the large blastoderm cells mentioned in the

five-day stage as occurring in hollows on the dorsal and ventral

sides of the germ band have been crowded out of those positions,





those on the dorsal side being forced into the anterior end of

the egg, and those of the ventral side now occupying the portero-

ventral part of the eg"-. These cells contain a greet deal of yolk

and are evidently absorbed as food since they gradually disappear

in later stages. The ventral side of thf embryo now lies next to

the vitelline membrane and the dorsal side is separated from the

vittelline mem 1 rane by only the simgle layer of the large heavily

staining blastoderm cells which now expend well towards the anter-

ior end of the embryo, and which at the posterior end are begin-

ning to be enclosed by the finger-like processes from the poster-

ior end of the embryo.

In a eight-days stage (figure 17) the small cells which

originally gre'v out as finger-like processes from the posterior

end of the germ band have increased in number to such an extent

that they now enclose all the large heavily-staining blastoderm

cells mentioned above and the large multinucleate cells in a

perfect meshwork, extending as far forward dorsally and later-

ally as the large cells extend, i.e. almost to the anterior end

of the embryo. At the posterior end these large cells are in

a group which becomes thinner as it extends forward, until near

the anterior end it becomes a layer one-celled in thickness.

This group ends posteriorly with the large multinucleate cells.

The cells farming the network are very small, but are easily

detected by the presence of the deeply-staining nuclei. At the

posterior, end of the embryo where the germ band i^roke up into

the finger-like processes consisting of the small cells, the

outermost of these processes, which is now a very thin,

delicate membrane extends backward over the large multinucleate

cells and enclosing the proup of large heavily-staining cells
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continues forward to meet the thin layer extending backward on the

dorsal side of the embryo, thus forming the dorsal closure, and

thus including , as a part of the embryo, the larga cells which

originated in an entirely different part of the blastoderm from

that which formed the original germ vand(figure nine) . The

inner layer of peripheral protoplasm lies just heneath this

network thus enclosing it between two membranes. This inner

layer has, scattered through it very large and heavily staining

nuclei. There is one of these nuclei shown in the figure situat-

ed at the anterior end and one at the posterior end in very

noticeable thickenings of the layer. The nuclei of the serosa

have increased greatly in size and are now very conspicuous,

lying j^st beneath the vitelline membrane.

The serosa is the only embryonic membrane cthat develops

in the case o ( Campofio .us to enclose the embryo entirely. This

develops, as has been seen, by a backward growth as a single

layer from the anterior border of the cephalic groove. At the

posterior end of the germ band it does not mnite with the

po^te^ior §dge of the caudal groove but grows on backward to

enclose the rest of the blastoderm. This differs from the

typical method of formation of embryonic membranes in two ways*

(l) the entire membrance is formed by a growth from the

cephalic fold, the caudal fold being rudimentary; (2) the

growth occurs as a single and aot as a double layer. Therefore

the^e is no ammion formed over the ventral surface of the

embryo. The dorsal closure, however, has been effected,

as has been described, by a delicate, one-celled layer which is

continuous with the edges of the germ band. This layer is
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similar in structure to the serosa. It crows out from the edges

of the germ band, spread" dorsally,and closes ove r to

form the dorsal body wall of the embryo. , Hence it is to be

regarded as the a> ~icn,

Graber has shown( ' 88, pp. 144-146) that there are two

embryonic membranes in Polistes tallica , Formica ruf a end Hylo -

t oma ^erberidis . He says that the inner layer becomes closely

applied to the germ band and is indistinguishable from the

latter. In Camponatus I have been unable to find more than the

one layer on the ventral side of the embryo. Carrier ('97 pp.

396) found but the one layer in Polistes gallica and Chalicaodoma

muraria end But

3

chli (1870) found tut one in £pis . Ganin

who studied the development of several species of Formica

and Iviyrmica , also says that there is but one embryonic layer.

The ventral part of the embryo^ which is in the position of

the original germ band is now much nar-ower than the original

germ band and is in the form of a narrow ridge-like thickening

along the median ventral line, widening out at the anterior,

and, to a less extent, at the posterior end. Figure eighteen

represents a cross-cection of this stage showing the ridge-like

thickening on the ventral side, and the large cells forming a

layer extending about half way around on the vent ral side. The

anterior widening shows the fundaments, of appendages and of the

stcTjdaeal invagination, but the proctodaeal invagination does

not appear until several days later.

In an embryo ten days old the ventral thickening widens

somewhat and the large dorsal cells have pushed farther around

towards the ventral side. This process continues in succeeding





stages and in^cross-sect ion of an embryo at .the r.ge of fourteen ••

days we hc^ve the appearance shown in figure nineteen. Here the

ventral thickening has become wider and somewhat thinner and in

corn-posed of two layers: an outer, compact ectodermal layer and

an inner, somewhat looser layer of mesodermal cells. The large

cells from the dorsal side have grown around a little farther to-

ward the ventral side. These cells, which, together with the

small cells which form a network among them, form a layer which

is beginning to separate slightly from the thin ectoderm

dorsally and laterally, leaving a small space occupied by scatter-

ed cells. The invagination of the proctodaeum has not yet devel-

oped at this stage.

In a scmewbat later stage, represented by figure twenty

( the exact age of these later stages cannot be piven)the ventral

thickening has widened somewhat, and in the middle of this

thickening there are two longitudinal elevations, inside of which

we see the beginnings of the nerve cord. These appear in cross-

section as two circular areas of cells overgrown with the ecto-

derm. The layer of mesoderm cells which we found lying just below

the ectodermal thickening in the fourteen-days stage has here

Split into two parts, one part lying on each side of the devel-

oping nerve cord.

The layer of large cells which has been grow] ing around

from the dorsal side has now reached the median ventral line,

and the two edges unite to form a circular layer. The ultimate

fate of these cells is now evident. They, together with the

network of smal 1 cells which grew out from the posterior end of

the germ band, and with the scattered cells of the inner layer
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of peripheral protoplasm, h; ve formed the merenteron. Thene

cells which were enclosed in the network and w^re originally very-

large, are now much smaller and there is not longer a clear

distinction between the various kinds of cells which went to make

up the layer. The mesenteron has now completely separated from t

the surface ectoderm, leaving a well-developed body cavity.

The mesenteron ends blindly at >^oth ends. Its shape may

be seen from figures twent}?- two and twenty four. Its wall is

thick, appearing in sections as a protoplasmic network enclosing

the cells. This network is especially noticeable on the inner

border

.

By this time, appendages have been formed and the invag-

inations of the stomodaeum and proctodaeum are well deve Loped.

The development of the rr^endages and the further development of

the alimentary canal and of the nervous system will be given

under the following pages.

The Development of the External Form

Figure twenty one represents an embryo about twelve to

fourteen days old. The embryo eccupies a position somewhat

nearer the posterior than the anterior end of the egg, with a

mass of large, faintly-staining cells at each dnd. The serosa

encloses these cells with the embryo. The ventral thickening

appears as a ridge along the median ventral line and curving

around at each end in the form of a large letter C. At the

anterior end there is a slight widening o^ this ridge which

indicates the beginnings of the procephalic lobes. At the





poste^ioi end the thickening passes insensibly into the darker

posterior dorsal portion of the embryo. This is due to the fact,

as we have noticed in the sections, that the posterior end of

the original germ band breaks up into finger-like masses of

small cells which form a network around the large heavily

stain-ing cells of the posterior end of the blastoderm. A very

slight indication of segmentation has already made its appear-

ance, due to the beginning of the formation of the ganglia of

the ventral nerve chain, the thickenings of which may be seen

in lightly stained embryos. Sections of this stage show that the

invagination of the stomodaeum has just begun, but there is no

indication of it as one looks at the entire embryo. The invagin-

ation of the proctodaeum ha^ not yet begun.

Figures twenty two and twenty five represent a stage in

which the layer of cells from the inner posterior dorsal part

of the embryo has grov/n around to the ventral side along its

entire length, thus completing the mesenteron which now has the

appearance of a pear-shaped sac, closed at both ends, the\small

end being the anterior one. This pear-shaped sac enclosing the

yolk almost fills the embryo, though a small space is noticeable

between it and the outer layer of ectoderm, this space repre-

senting the body cavity. At the anterior end of the embryo there

is a well-developed, thick-walled, backward-pro jedting, U-shaped

invagination of the outer ectoderm which represents the

stomodaeum. The posterior end of the stomodaeum almost reaches

the anterior end of the mesenteron. The invagination of the

proctodaeum is also well-developed at this stage. At the

anterior end of the embryo at this stage the append;- ges are





already well-formed. Just in front of the stomodaeum is ;
.

median evagination of the ectoderm projecting anteriorly and

dorsally, which when viewed from the side appears as a pear-

shaped body, but when viewed from a post ero-doraal direction

appears a^ a narrow oblong with its greatest length extending

transversely to the long axis of the embryo. This is the

fundament of the labrum. On each side of the labrum is a

wide lobe-like thickening of the ectoderm, the two constituting

the procephalic lobes, and on each side of these is a small

knobrlike thickening, representing the antennae. The antennae

are not so well-developed, as in Llyrmica (Dee figure 3Z) •

The fundaments of the antennae were noted by Ganin 069), but

he did not know what they represented. He says " Es muss hier

noch bemerkt weraen dass man in sclchen Entwicklungs stadium

auf den Seitentheilen jedes Kopflappens ein besonders rundlich-

es Hockerchen beobachten kann; ubrigens existiren diese

Hockerchen mar kurze Zeit und haben keine definitive Bedentungj

in den spateren Entwicklung8stadien kann man sie nicht mehr

unterscheiden. n Wh eler (1910, p. 72) mentions the presence of

traces of the antennae in the em" ryo of F. gnava .

Back of the stcmodaeum occur three pairs of lobe-like evag-

inations, the fundaments of the mandibles, maxil ae and labium

respectively. On the three following segments occur three

similar lobe-like thickenings which are sonewhat smaller than

those representing the mouth-parts. These represent the three

pairs cf thoracic legs. Back of the thoracic segments occur

ten other segments, upon which ocsur very small paired tuber-

cles represent ing abdominal a ppendr.ges. On each side of the
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second thoracic segment occurs an irregular slit-like opening,

the first thoracic spiracle. A pair of such openings occurs on

the last thoracic segment and one on each of the following ten

abdominal segments. Figure twenty three represents a slightly

older stage than figure twenty twc. The dorsal part of the em-

bryo has "been removed, the yolk taken away and the ventral part

of the embryo straightened out to show all the segments. This

corresponds to the stcge of Formica gnave figured by Wheeler

(1910, pp. 69) At this stage the ventral thickening extends ti-

niest half way around to the dorsal side.

Figure twent3r four represents a later stage, in which the

embryo has straightened, the mouth parts extending directly

forward instead of ventral as in figure twenty two. The

rcesenteron is smaller and shows as a regular oval in the middle

of the % ody. Its ends are in contact with the now mere fully

developed stomodaeum and proctodaeum, although communication be-

tween the two has not yet been established. The stomodaeum

extends backward as a narrow tube, while the proctodaeum is a

much shorter, somewhat oval sac.

The posterior border of the head is indie ted by a con-

striction but there is no differentiation between thorax and

abdomen at this stage. The mouth parts are grouped nearer

together and tend to bend in over the opening of the stomodaeum.

The two lo es representing the labium have grown together at

their ^ases making one plate. The small knobs representing the

antennae are still presentm but are very inconspicuous. The

papillae representing the thoracic legs and the abdominal

appendages h ve now disappeared.





The ganglia can be distinguished aaaily in faintly stained

specimens at this stage. There is a double chain of ten abdo-

minal ganglia the last three of which are united in a compound

ganglion in which the thrc9 constituent genglia are earily

distinguishable .by their faintly staining central portions.

The double chain is continued in the thorax as three separate

pairs of ganglia the anterior one of which connects with the

gub-oaaophageal ganglion, which is easily seen to be made up of

three united pairs of ganglia. The sub-oesophageal ganglion is

connected with the supraod.sopha.geal ganglion by s pair of

commissures as usual.

Figure twenty five represents an embryo at just about the

time of hatching. It has practically the form of the young

larva. The mesenteron has the same form as in the preceding

stage except that its anterior end has narrowed considerably,

giving it somewhat the appearance of the neck of a bottle. This

neck is open at the anterior end and encloses the posterior end

of the stomodaeum which is now open also , thus formin^the

valve-like connection between the stomodaeum and the mesenteron.

The proctodaeum has changed considerably in shape. It has a

middle portion which is wide and bladder^like , from the poster-

ior end of which a narrow tube-like part leads back to the

anus, and from the anterior end of which a short narrow part

passes forward to end blindly against the posterior end of the

mesenteron, the connect inn between these two divisions of the

alimentary canal not yet having been formed.

The mouth parts are practically the same as in the larva

and the antennae have disappeared. The nerve cord present prac-





tically the sarr.e ap "earance as in the prec ding stage except

that the last thre° abdominal ganglia and the tbree parts of the

suboesophageal ganglion are more closely united.

Myrmica

The Develoyment of the External Form of the Embryo of

Myrmica scabrinodis Hyl .

Since a colony of Myrmica scabrinodis var. sabuleti

which I had in the laboratory was yielding an abundance of eggs

while I was wai ting for my Camponotus gueens to begin laying,

I decided to make a study of the development of the external

form of the embryo of that species.

» The eggs were tilled and fixed in the same manner as has

been described for the eggs of Camponotus. The eggs of Myrmica

are much smaller than those of Camponotus, their greatest

diameter being about .45mm. and their shortest diameter being

about. 35 mm. They may be described as broadly ovate in form,

with one end slightly smaller than the other. As in the eg<7S

of Camponotus there are two external membranes, the chorion and

the vitelline membrane, the chorion being composed of two

layers respectively- chorion and endochorion.

The abearance of the first differentiation of the germ

band from the undifferentiated blastoderm may be described as

follows. At the anterior pole occur two somewhat oval -shaped

thickenings of the blastoderm luring side by side with a clear

area between them. These thickenings are slightly raised above

the surrounding blastoderm. The edges facing each other are
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nearly straight, soretiiues concave, while the outer edges fre

convex. At the opposite pole is a more or less circular

denser area surrounded by a clear ring. This clear ring is

connected by a light strea k with the clear apace between the

two thickenings s t the anterior pole. On each side of this

light streak, a slight thickening of the blastoderm indicates

the beginning of the germ band. The two oval thickenings, at

the anterior pole are the procephalic lobes.

Figure twenty-six represents an early stage in which the

embryo is curved around the yolk mass in the form of a capital

6. There are slight indications of segmentation. The anterior

end is thicker and wider than the posterior end, indicating

the earlier development of the head region. The anterior and

posterior ends are seen to be connected by the indifferent iated

blastoderm.

Figure twenty-seven represents a later stage in which the

^ody segments ere clerly indicated. The anterior and posterior

ends, both cf which are thickened, the anterior much more than

the posteriot, mere closely approach each other, and the layer

connecting the two ends has a large knob^like thickening near

its middle. This thickening is composed of a large irregular

mass of cells and seems to be caused by a crowding and pushing

outward of the cel3s of the layer connecting the two ends, as

these ends approach each other. This layer continues at the

sides, covering the yolk, and connects ventrally with the

edges of the germ-band. From a direct dorsal view this thick-

ening is seen to be made up of two parts, separated laterally.

This would naturally be the case if the thickening were caused
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in the way that has been suggested, that is, by the approaching

together of the anterior and posterior ends of the embryo and

also by the doraal growth of the sides of the germ band.

Th ra germ band has widened considerably and now covers

most of the ventral surface of the yolk. Figure twenty-eight

represents a dorsal view of the anteriorjend of the germ-

band at this st ge, showing the procapital ic lobes in front, the

beginning of the : evaginat ions representing the mandibles,

maxillae and labium. At this stage there are only the faint-

est traces of the three pairs of thoracic appendages, and the

invagination of the proctodaeum ha? not yet b.jgun.

In the stage represented by figure twenty nine, the

curvature of the embryo is still greater, the anterior and

posterior ends mere closely approximating each other. The dor-

sal thickening between the anterior and posterior ends is pre-

t

sent as before and as a rule is somewhat larger than in the

preceding stage. The segments are much more clearly differen-

tiated, there being ten abdominal segments. The procephalic

lobe3 have increased in size and the lateral edges of the

germ' ^and have grown farther dorsally. The labrum is shown

in figure thirty which represents a dorso-frontal view of the

same stage. Figure thirty shows also the extent of the in-

vagination of the ^to^odaeum and the lobe-like appendages re-

presenting the three pairs of mouth parts and the first two pairs

of legs. Figure thirty one which represents a slightly different

vie-jv of the same stage shows also the last two pairs of thoracic

appendages and the first pair of abdominal appendages, and on

these segments also appear the first three pairs of spiracles,





The invagination of the pmctodaeum in shown at the posterior

end

.

Figure thirty two represents a later stage in which the

1 at rum is well developed, put$$ng out in front of the invagin-

ation of the stomodaeura which has pushed farther inward. In

fact, the posterior border of the lab rum is continued inward

to form the anterior wall of the invagination. The procephalic

lobes are larger and the germ-band has grown farther over the

yolk. The proctodaeum how appears as a distinct U-shaped thick-

walled invagination.. The dorsal thickening, made up of a cluster

of cei:s, has disappeared in this stage. In stages just a little

earlier than this, a constriction develops at the ^ase of this

thickening. This fact together with the fact that in such stages

the thickening is very easily broken away from its attachment as

the embryo is moved about in the clearing agent leads me to

believe that it takes no part in the development of the embryo

i

The membrane covering the yolk, from which this cluster of cells

is formed is homologous with what we h ve called the amnion in

C amponotus . T his cluster of eel s, then, seems to correspond

with the so-called amniotic dorsal organ which Wheeler has des-

cribed as occurring in Doryphora (Wheeler *89,pp. 356-358),

but sections of the embryo at this stage do not show anything

that would lead me to Relieve that it is absorbed into the

yolk. The absence of such a structure in Camponotus illustrates

one striking difference between the development in that genus

and in Myrmica . In Campono tus the amnion becomes the dorsal

body wall.

At this age the segments are more deeply constricted
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further developed and the thoracic and abdominal a-ffpendages

are present, although in a side view it is difficult to

distinguish them from the body segments.

In the stage represented by figure thirty-three, the em-

bryo is seen to be straightening somewhat, the posterior and

anterior ends being farther apart. The segments are still more

deeply constricted off from each other, and the lateral edges

of the germ hand have grown dorsad until they have almost com-

pleted the dorsal closure. The invagination of the stomodaeum

has grown farther inward, the posterior end of the stomodaeum

almost reaching the yolk. On the sides of the procephalic lobes

appear the small tubercle-like thic>enings which represent the

antennae. The labrum and the three pairs of mouth parts more

closely approximate ecch other and tend to bend in over the

opening of the stomodaeum. This is shown better M figure

thirty four which represents a dorso-front al view of the same

stage

.

In the stage represented by figure thirty five, the

embryo has straightened still mere and the dorsal closure has

been completed. The mouth parts still more closely approximate

each other and bend in over the stomodaeum. The thoracic and

abdominal appendages have disappeared, as h£ve also the antennae.

The stomodaeum and proctodaeum extend inward as far as the yolk,

which is now enclosed in the somewhat pear-shaped mesent eron.

The ventral segments are constricted off into blocks, three

pairs in the thorax and seven in the abdomen, the last three

abdominal segments h< ving united together. Tn each of the^e

segments a primitive ganglion is evident , and in the last eb-

riominal segment three ganglia appear, showing the compound
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nature of the segment. In the head region three separate

ganglia car. be distinguished for the suboescphageal ganglion

appears in the -whole embryo to be all in one part.

Figure thirty-six represents a stage just before the

egg hatches, when the embryo has rractically the form of the

young larva. The embryo has now bent completely over so that the

flexurre, instead of being on the dorsal side as before, is on

the ventral side. The thoracic region has lengthened consider-

ably. The mouth-parts are in their normal position for the larva

and have pract ically the same form. The stomodaeum is discern-

ible as a long narrow tube leading back to the mesenteron and

connecting with it at about the level of the third thoracic

segment. The connection is of the same valve-like character as

has been described for the similar stage in the embryo of

Camponotug . The proctodaeurn also is similar to that described

for the corresponding stage of Camponotus. There is a wide

middle part connected at one end by a short, narrow, tube-like

part with the anus and similarly, at the other end, with the

posterior end of the mesenteron. The connection between the

proctodaeurn and the mesenteron has not yet been established.

The segmentation is essentially as in the preceding stage;

the last three abdominal ganglia and the three ganglia com-

posing the sub-oesophageal ganglion are more closely together,

however, and the supra-oesophageal ganglion is larger than in

the preceding stape.
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List of Abbreviations

auinionliml 1 ill J. \./ LA

1 a

.

1st abdominal appendage

la. s. 1st abdominal segment

a • d • o • amniotic dorsal organ
*

an Mil 1 '— *>J

ant • ant enna

b. blastoderm eel]

s

"b • c • body cavity

ca. g. caudal groove

c . c • cleavage cells

C . £.w • o cephalic groove

ch. chor ion

c • n. cells forming network around large blastodGrm cells

•

C . • g • compound ganglion

d. p

»

dense particles of protoplasm or nucleoplasm, possibly

derived from cleavage nucleus.

! ec • ect odei*m

e • g • "b • lateral ed^e of cerm band

f • c • large cells external to the embryo and surrounded by the

serosa. Absorbed as food.

fundament of ganglion

P". b. germ band

i • p. inner peripheral protoplasm

k. c

•

group of small cells applied to the posterior end of the

inner peripheral protoplasm.
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1

la labium

la ~b. 1 aygs blastoderm cells

1 • c • larp*e iDolvnucleate cells of the blastoderm

1 . f

«

lateral prnove

m -iix • mandible

me • mesoderm

me s . mespntpron

mo

.

mouthill v vA. wil

m . p # middle plate

n« cleavafe nucleus

nu« nuclei of the cells

proctodaeum

p • 1 • procephalic lobes

p • n • protoplasmic network

p • P • peripheral protoplasm

r • n

.

remains of large nucleus

serosa

S • C • scattered cells of the body cavitv

SP • spiracle

st • s tomodaeum

su. suprao esophageal ganglion

sub. subo esophageal ganglion

t. thickenines of the inner laver of neri'Dheral "oroto'olasm.a

1 t. 1st thoracic a"DTDendas"e

1 t. 8. 1st thoracic segment
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v. vacuole

v. m. vitelline membrane

y» yolk mass

y. c. so-called yolk cells

y. g. yolk granules
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Plate I

Fig. 1. Longitudinal section through the egg of Jamponotus 1 hour

ola. X 104.

Fig. 2. Large nucleus found in posterior end of egg of Jamponotus

1 hour old. X 5^0.

Fig. 3» Small nucleus found in posterior end of egg of Jamponotus

1 hour old. X ^40.

Fig. 4. Longitudinal section through egg of Jamponotus 20 hours

old, chorion removed. X 104.

Fig. 5. Longitudinal section through egg of jamponotus 1 day old.

X 104.

Plate II

Fig. 6. Longitudinal section through egg of Jamponotus a little

later than the stage represented by Fig. 5» X 104.

Fig.. 7. Portion of a section taken through the layer of peripheral

protoplasm of anterior end of egg of Jamponotus. Same age as

that represented "by Fig. b. X 54-0.

Fig. 6. • Longitudinal section through egg of jamponotus 3C hours

old. X 104.

Plate III

Fig. 9. Longitudinal section through egg of Jamponotus 2 days old.

X

Fig. 10. Transverse section through "blastoderm near posterior end

of germ "band. Same age as the one represented by Fig. 9«
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X h94. I8r

Fig. 11. Transverse section through same stage as that represented

"by Figs. 9 and 10. Taken near anterior end of germ band.

X 104..

Fig. 12. Longitudinal section through blastoaerm of Jamponotus at

a somewhat later stage than that represented "by Fig. 9 • X 1C4

.

Plate IV

Fig. 13. Transverse section through anterior end of blastoderm of

jamponotus. i5ame age as that represented by Fig. 12. X 104.

Fig. 14. Transverse section .through middle of blastoderm. Same age

as that represented by Fig. 12. X 104.

4 Fig. 15. Longitudinal section through blastoderm of jamponotus 5

days old. X 104.

Fig. 16. Longitudinal section through blastoderm of Jamponotus 6

days old. X 104.

Fig. 17. Longitudinal section through blastoderm of Jamponotus 8

days old. X 104.

Plate V

Fig. 18. Transverse section through blastoderm of jamponotus 8 days

old. X 140.

Fig. 19. Transverse section through embryo of jamponotus 14 days

old. X 140.

s Fig. 20. Transverse section through embryo of Jamponotus 15--20

days old. X 140.
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Fig. 21. Embryo of Jamponotus 8--12 days old. X 104.

Fig. 22. Embryo of Jamponotus showing development of appendage s.

X 104.

Plate VI

Fig. 23. Ventral view of germ band of the same age as that repre-

sented by Fig. 22. The yolk mass has been removed and the

embryo which is normally curved over the yolk hat been

straightened out. X 104- . (fL_

Fig. 24. Embryo of jamponotus. A later stage than that represented

by Fig. 23. X 104.

Fig. 25. Embryo of Jamponotus at a stage just before hatching.

X 02.

Fig. 2b. Embryo of Myrmica. Early stage. X 162.

Plate VII

Fig. 27. Embryo of ^yrmica, at a stage somewhat later than that

represented by Fig. 26. X 228.

Fig. 28. Ventral view of anterior end of germ band of same age as

that represented by Fig. 27. X 182.

Fig. 29. Side view of later stage of embryo of Myrmica than that

shown in Fig. 27. X 182.

.Fig. 30. Ventral view of same stage as the embryo shown in Fig.

29. X 182.

Fig. 31. A slightly different view of the same embryo. X 182.
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Plate VIII

Fig. 32. A later stage of the embryo of "yrmica. X 182.

Fig. 33. A still later s>tage of the embryo of Myrmica. X 182.

Fig. 34. Vertro-frontal view of same embryo as in Fig. 33. X 182.

Fig. 35* Embryo of Myrmica at a stage when it is straightening.

X loO.

Fig. 3b. Embryo of Myrmica just before hatching. X 152.
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